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Summary
Hydromorphological alterations due to e.g. water storage with major impacts on the aquatic ecology
are among the most widespread pressures on water bodies in Europe. Many of these impacted water
bodies have been designated as heavily modified water bodies, and many are expected to need
mitigation measures to meet the good ecological potential (GEP) and some possibly good ecological
status (GES) to fullfil the requirements of the WFD. Among the core activities for the CIS WG ECOSTAT
from 2013 onwards, have been to assess the comparability of GEP among countries implementing the
WFD. The aims of this activity and hence this report have been to develop a suitable method for
assessing comparability (intercalibration), learn from each other to ensure common understanding
and emerging good management practice across Europe, as a basis for supplementary guidance on
HMWBs issues.
Several workshops have been arranged and a series of templates have been circulated to national
management experts to get a comparison of available measures in mitigation libraries and use thereof.
In the present report, the assessment of comparability is based on returned templates from 23
countries. Response is still pending from four countries while three countries have informed ECOSTAT
that finalising and use of national libraries is still ongoing. The outcome has been a common
terminology and some key findings regarding key ecological functions normally expected to be
mitigated by measures in water bodies impacted by water storage to meet the requirements of GEP.
Several key findings may already be highlighted:


Mitigating low flow is the key measure with highest positive response by countries on being
necessary to ensure a functioning aquatic ecosystem.



Mitigating fish continuity is the key measure with second highest positive response by
countries on being necessary to ensure a functioning aquatic ecosystem.



In several countries, national classification schemes do not identify minimum requirements for
ecosystem functioning, therefore so far several categories of mitigation measure(s) cannot be
indicated as a minimum requirement for ecological functionality at GEP.



Enevn though this issue need further clarification, a considerable number of responding
countries seems to expect a certain level of residual flow or mitigation of significant flow
alteration in the water body in combination with continuity for fish (if relevant).

The core group also see indications in the information exchange that there is clusters of countries that
are more harmonized than others. However, severall further actions is needed for clarification on
crusial issues, possibly addressed in CIS workshops arranged by ECOSTAT together with ATG on HYMO.
A complete reportseries on GEP and HMWBs will therefore be finalized later.
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1

Introduction

Dams, abstractions and infrastructures related to water storage may have a severe impact on water
ecology if the ecological impacts are not mitigated. Hydromorphological alteration (hymo) and overabstraction of water in particular, are found to be the second most common pressures on ecological
status in the EU (EU Blueprint for Water). Ecological flows (Eflows) are one of the key issues, with a
separate CIS guidance published in 2015.
1.1 Key CIS principles – hydropower and water storage
Several key principles, conclusions and recommendations from CIS guidance and related CIS
workshops on HMWBs are still highly relevant in the context of mitigating water storage, towards a
common understanding of HMWBs designation and objective setting. The most important key
principles are summarised in the following paragraphs.
The official CIS approach (WFD CIS, 2003) defines good ecological potential (GEP) based on the
biological quality elements. Since 2005, a number of CIS workshops have led to key conclusions and
recommendations for best management practice for hymo issues (available at CIRCABC).
CIS 2005: The Prague or the mitigation measure approach was agreed at one of these workshops in
2005 as a valid method for defining GEP (Kampa and Kranz, 2005). Both CIS 2003 and CIS 2005 state
that GEP is not a “stand alone” object, but is based on the mitigation measures comparable with the
use. It was therefore proposed to develop lists of relevant mitigation measures along with estimations
of their effectiveness.

CIS 2007 (WFD & Hydropower): In this workshop, it was stated for “Technical approaches for good
practice in hydropower use” that e.g. “Standardisation at European level is desirable, but solutions for
mitigation measures will have to be largely site-specific. Exchange of information should be promoted
on standards that have been developed by different countries or organisations (e.g. for continuity).”
CIS 2009 (HMWB): Regarding significant adverse impacts on use, it was agreed, it cannot mean "no
impact on use" (key conclusion – [kc] 21). Everyone agreed that ecological continuum is a relevant
consideration in defining GEP as well as MEP (kc 32). “There must be fish” – fish (in particular, migratory
species) is seen as a good indicator of ecological continuum. There was general agreement at the
workshop that providing river continuum for fish migration is normally a necessary component of good
ecological potential (kc 33). Most Member States base GEP on the mitigation measures method (kc
40). Ecological quality at GEP may be more similar for some uses than others (kc 53).
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CIS 2011 (Water management, WFD and Hydropower): In the conclusions from the CIS workshop in
2011 (Kampa et al., 2011), it was e.g. stated that countries and stakeholders still have much to learn
from each other (kc 2), and all countries are seeking to improve the water environment with a
minimum impact on renewable electricity generation (kc 4). Further, good practice recommendations
for mitigation measures include providing (kc 13):


An ecologically optimised river flow reflecting ecologically important components of
the natural flow regime, including a relatively constant base flow and more
dynamic/variable flows.



Where relevant, effective provision for upstream and downstream migration of fish
including sufficient flows.



Dampening of hydro peaking by, for example, gentle ramping or discharging tailrace
flows into a retention basin.

The choice and design of mitigation should take account of relevant site-specific circumstances, in
particular the potential for ecological improvement.
CIS guidance no 31 (Eflows): The 2015 CIS guidance on Eflows (flow needed for reaching at least good
ecological status) identified a series of overall key indications to tackle some critical aspects linked to
the management and restoration of water bodies affected by hydrological pressures. However, the
flow needs in HMWBs and thereby for reaching good ecological potential was only briefly mentioned
in the Eflows guidance (WFD CIS, 2015), with reference to the ongoing activity under WG ECOSTAT.
What is “water storage”?
In the context of this report, water storage is considered to refer to structures for water impoundment,
by abstraction intakes and dams in rives or lakes/reservoirs for permanent storage of surface water
for various water use such as e.g. hydropower, water supply, irrigation, aquaculture, navigation,
recreation or flood protection.
“Intercalibration” of GEP 2013 - 2016
As one of the core activities for the CIS working group on Ecological Status (ECOSTAT) from 2013, a
harmonized understanding of GEP, often mentioned as intercalibration, for HMWBs has been on the
agenda. An ad-hoc group has been working on harmonizing GEP related to water storage, consisting
of national experts on hymo issues and coordinated by a core group (the authors of this report). Typical
hymo alterations and ecological impacts from water storage in focus are illustrated in Figure 1.
Several information exchange templates have been circulated between Member States and EEA
countries to exchange data on ecological indexes sensitive to hymo, available mitigation measures and
approaches to defining GEP in relation to water storage. Workshops based on the template results
have been arranged to clarify terms and definitions, highlight where there is alignment, and where
there are differences in approaches and to start to explore the reasons behind these. Presentations
and documents related to the group’s work are available on CIRCABC.
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Figure 1. Typical hydromorphological alterations causing ecological impacts on water bodies from
water storage (for hydropower, drinking-water supply, irrigation or other equally important
sustainable activities as stated in Article 4.3 of WFD)

Main aims of exchange on GEP related to water storage
The aims have been to:
1) exchange experience on good ecological potential (GEP) and hymo alterations caused by water
storage,
2) find suitable methods for assessing comparability (intercalibration),
3) learn from each other to ensure common understanding
4) sort out good management practice and
5) possibly define best available mitigation measures for heavily modified water bodies due to
water storage across Europe.
To sort out this, we need to find as clear answers as possible on the following related questions for
rives and lakes affected by water storage schemes:


Do we look at similar impacts, regarding type and scale?
7
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Do our national mitigation measure libraries contain similar measures for these
impacts?



Do we use comparable criteria to select/rule out mitigation measures?



Do countries have common standards for GEP, and hence are there a uniform
ecological minimum across Europe?

1.2 Large dams for water storage in Europe
The total European reservoir surface area covers more than 100 000 km2, 50% of which lies in the
European part of Russia. Turkey also has a large number of reservoirs. In WFD implementing countries,
the following states with the largest number of reservoirs are Spain (approx. 1200), Norway (approx.
364) and the UK (approx. 570). Other countries with a large number of reservoirs are Italy (approx.
570), France (approx. 550) and Sweden (approx. 190).
Bakken et al (prep) provide an overview of the numbers of reservoirs (large dams) for water storage in
European countries. According to this dataset, Malta is the only WFD country in Europe without any
large dam/water storage reservoir in the ICOLD database. It needs to be noted that these numbers
only refer to large dams, while in many countries, there are many smaller reservoirs exceeding the
number of large reservoirs. Hydropower is the dominating single or main purpose water us in multipurpose reservoirs in Europe, even thoug irrigation, water supply or flood control is dominating in
some of the countries.
Note that for the purpose of inclusion in the World Register of Dams, a large dam is defined as any
dam above 15 metres in height (measured from the lowest point of foundation to top of dam) or any
dam between 10 and 15 metres in height which meets at least one of the following conditions: a) the
crest length is not less than 500 metres; b) the capacity of the reservoir formed by the dam is not less
than one million cubic metres; c) the maximum flood discharge dealt with by the dam is not less than
2 000 cubic metres per second; d) the dam had specially difficult foundation problems; e) the dam is
of unusual design.1

1

Source: http://www.icold-cigb.org/GB/Dictionary/dictionary.asp.
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Table 1. An overview of reservoirs (large dams) for water storage in Europe.
Number of single purpose with this purpose (%)

Country
Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom

Total no Tot single
%
Tot multi
Tot
of
purpose
single
purpose Unknown
reservoirs reservoirs
purp
171
15
181
29
57
118
10
56
691
308
164
15
29
16
542
3
23
3
12
335
69
217
246
50
41
1082
190
607

127
8
156
14
50
52
10
47
438
148
89
13
29
12
443
3
3
2
8
257
21
157
97
15
28
802
186
560

43
7
24
15
7
66
0
9
247
158
61
2
0
4
90
0
20
1
4
2
48
56
149
35
13
270
3
43

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
6
2
14
0
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
76
0
4
0
0
0
10
1
4

74 %
53 %
86 %
48 %
88 %
44 %
100 %
84 %
63 %
48 %
54 %
87 %
100 %
75 %
82 %
100 %
13 %
67 %
67 %
77 %
30 %
72 %
39 %
30 %
68 %
74 %
98 %
92 %

Number of multi-purpose with this purpose as MAIN purpose (%)

Fish
Irrigati Water Flood
Irrigati Water Flood
Navigat Recreat
Hydro
Other Hydro
Farmin
Other
on
suppl control
on
suppl control
ion
ion
g
100 %
50 %
13 %
64 %
0%
15 %
70 %
91 %
64 %
22 %
9%
0%
100 %
50 %
69 %
100 %
100 %
100 %
0%
93 %
71 %
29 %
70 %
67 %
82 %
24 %
90 %
15 %

0%
0%
76 %
0%
92 %
4%
0%
0%
14 %
5%
67 %
8%
0%
0%
20 %
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
5%
48 %
0%
0%
0%
35 %
0%
1%

0%
13 %
10 %
7%
2%
60 %
30 %
4%
13 %
26 %
17 %
85 %
0%
50 %
10 %
0%
0%
0%
0%
5%
19 %
18 %
4%
33 %
0%
30 %
10 %
75 %

0%
0%
2%
29 %
0%
13 %
0%
2%
2%
36 %
1%
8%
0%
0%
1%
0%
0%
0%
75 %
0%
0%
1%
25 %
0%
4%
3%
0%
1%

0%
38 %
0%
0%
6%
8%
0%
2%
7%
11 %
6%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
25 %
2%
5%
3%
1%
0%
14 %
8%
0%
8%

100 %
29 %
46 %
67 %
0%
15 %
0%
11 %
21 %
9%
15 %
0%
0%
100 %
20 %
0%
40 %
100 %
0%
100 %
27 %
14 %
25 %
14 %
8%
25 %
100 %
2%

0%
0%
17 %
0%
71 %
2%
0%
0%
30 %
0%
31 %
50 %
0%
0%
43 %
0%
25 %
0%
0%
0%
4%
66 %
17 %
6%
8%
4%
0%
0%

0%
43 %
29 %
0%
29 %
47 %
0%
0%
25 %
35 %
41 %
0%
0%
0%
36 %
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
42 %
20 %
39 %
20 %
0%
59 %
0%
44 %

0%
0%
8%
33 %
0%
33 %
0%
89 %
6%
43 %
5%
0%
0%
0%
1%
0%
15 %
0%
100 %
0%
17 %
0%
16 %
57 %
77 %
7%
0%
5%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
2%
0%
8%
0%
0%
0%

0%
29 %
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
8%
6%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
6%
0%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
16 %

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
3%
0%
0%
8%
4%
0%
50 %
0%
0%
0%
0%
20 %
0%
0%
0%
2%
0%
0%
3%
0%
0%
0%
33 %

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
1%
3%
8%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
2%
0%
0%
0%
0%
4%
0%
0%

Note: (*) Only states implementing Water Framework Directive in Europe are included; Data
from Bakken et al (prep); CIGB ICOLD database. http://www.icoldcigb.org/GB/World_register/general_synthesis.asp
1.3 HMWB designation due to hydropower
The figure below shows the percentage of HMWB designated as such due to hydropower use in
relation to total HMWB in the 1st RBMPs of the WFD.


SE, NO, FI, CZ and AT have the highest percentage of HMWB due to hydropower (above
50% of total HWMB).



The NL, DE, UK, LV and IT have the lowest percentage of HMWB due to hydropower
(below 10% of total HMWB).
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Figure 2: Percentage of HMWB designated due to hydropower in relation to total HMWB (%)
Source: Kampa et al. (2011).

Note: 1) Percentages were reported in the WFD and Hydropower questionnaires of European States. 2)
Data was not available for CH, BE, HU, PL. 3) The mean is calculated based on the percentages provided
in the European States questionnaire.

2

European questionnaires on Mitigation Measures in Use

2.1 Overview of mitigation measure template
An essential component of the work on harmonizing the understanding of good ecological potential
for water bodies impacted by water storage has been information exchange templates to collect and
compare data.
An information exchange template was circulated to national experts in countries implementing WFD
(EU Member States and EEA countries) to gather information on national measures available to a
country for mitigating ecological impacts from water storage pressures, and how these measures are
used. Measures were grouped into 10 key types of mitigation based on the types of water affected
(e.g. rivers upstream or downstream of structures), water use (e.g. water storage hydropower, water
storage drinking water, run-of-river hydropower) and pressure (e.g. dam, abstraction).
In a series of Excel worksheets, information was requested on 1) how the mitigation measures are used
(is there a formal process and clear criteria in place for not including the measure, or is it left to local
discretion?); 2) the significant effect on use test; 3) evaluation of GEP (HMWB) vs GES (natural water
body) for water bodies affected by water storage.
For each of the 10 key types of mitigation, national experts were asked to indicate which of the
ecological impacts are recognised and addressed by mitigation in the country's lists of mitigation
10
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measures, which mitigation measures must be in place to achieve GEP (as long as ecological impact is
significant), whether there can be exceptions, and if so, the common reasons for these.
2.2 Specific questions in the mitigation measure template
The following sequence of questions were asked to be filled in for each of the key types of mitigation
and their specific measures (options) in the European mitigation measure template, based on
information from and use of national measure libraries.
Typical scale of impact for considering mitigation
Countries where asked to fill in the typical minimum scale of impact (length-range of impacted rivers
or for lakes lake level fluctuation) for which mitigation would be considered [ie adverse impacts on
lengths shorter than this typical minimum would not be considered significant in terms of water body
classification].
Ranking of measures (options)
A considerable number of measures exist in Europe to mitigate the same main impact from water
storage. E.g. interrupted continuity for fish may in some countries be mitigated by a fish pass, by-pass
channel, catching and transporting fish, a fish ramp or fish stocking. Where there are multiple
mitigating measures within a country’s measures library, experts were asked to fill in a ranking
(measure hierarchy) to differentiate between 1st, 2nd, 3rd choice etc., according to use, ecological
effectiveness and effect on water use.
Ecological effectiveness of measures
Countries were asked to indicate (***) for measures shown to be ecologically effective at a wide range
of sites or for measures whose ecological effectiveness is otherwise not the subject to any real doubt;
(**) for measures that have been applied at a limited number of sites or their general ecological
effectiveness is not yet widely accepted; (*) for measures that have not yet been applied in practice or
only in one-off (and not yet conclusive) trials. This section is not asking you to judge, for example, the
relative effectiveness of the precise value of the magnitude of a mitigation flow versus the magnitude
of slightly different mitigation flow. It is about your confidence that the mitigation measure is effective
whether or not a higher or lower flow might be even more, or no less, effective, respectively.
Practical effectiveness of measures
At the measure level, national experts where asked to evaluate the practical effectiveness of measures,
in relative terms from high (***) for measures shown to be self-sustaining, medium (**) to low (*) for
measures that need regular maintenance e.g. annually.
Relative magnitude of effect on water use
Measures assigned "+++" are expected to have more impact on the use than other measures in the
national list of mitigation measures. It does not mean that the impact on use is significant. Measures
assigned "+" are expected to have the least impact on use (other than measures that have no impact
on use. For example, providing flow to operate a fish pass during periods of fish migration should
normally be assigned "+". In contrast, mitigation that would require major changes in the operation of
a reservoir to remedy severe drawdown-related impacts might be among those measures assigned
"+++"
How mitigation measure libraries for GEP are used?
In this part of the template we asked whether there are any fixed rules (e.g. minimum criteria) for
implementing or not each of the measures in each country. We also collected information on the most
widespread reason for out ruling measures linked to reasons for exemptions in the relevant articles in
the WFD.
11
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Effect on use test
The focus in this part of the template is on the country specific national framework criteria for deciding
upon "significant adverse effect on hydropower or water supply" (Art 4.3 in WFD) as basis for ruling
out certain mitigation measures. For those countries having a national framework for this, how does
it look like (e.g. scheme or national level, % or related to hydropower production), and how this have
been developed (public consultation)?
GEP vs GES
For the final designation of HMWB for water bodies affected by water storage, good ecological status
(GES) should not be possible to reach. From CIS guidance on Eflows; "Definition of ecological flow and
identification of the necessary measures to deliver it and achieve GES should, where hydrology is
significantly altered, be considered as part of the designation test for HMWB and justify that these
measures cannot be taken. Ecological flows are defined as “an hydrological regime consistent with the
achievement of the environmental objectives of the WFD in natural surface water bodies as mentioned
in Article 4(1). In the template, countries were asked: 1) Do you have water bodies affected by water
storage reaching or nearly reaching good ecological status (GES)? 2) What do you expect to be the most
common reasons for water storage affected water bodies reaching GES?
2.3 Responding countries
In total, 23 European countries implementing the WFD have provided relevant information or filled in
all or part of the template for their country (see Table 2). In addition, 3 countries (HR, IC, SI) have
responded that they could not fill in the template due to pending issues e.g. mitigation measure library
still under development. 4 countries (BE, EL, LV, PL) have not responded to our template and thereby
have not contributed yet to a more common understanding.
In some cases, inconsistencies in answers were identified when evaluating the Mitigation Measures
Templates. For example, there are countries indicating that a specific measure or type of mitigation is
not included in the national mitigation library but then give details on implementation of this measure
in the following parts of the template (or vice versa).
Table 2. Overview of responding countries to the knowledge exchange on available mitigation
measures and their use (green = MMT completed including use of measures, yellow = MMT incomplete,
some relevant information of template not filled in, brown = no country response.
Filled in
ACompleteness
measure
Mitigation
of information
sheet 1 Overview
10 (%)

CB - Use of
D - impact
Frequency
E - GEP
libraries
on use
of measure
vs. GES
for GEP
test
use

Austria – AT

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Bulgaria - BG

Some gaps

x

100

Cyprus - CY

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Czech Republic Some gaps
CZ

partly

20

Estonia - EE

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Denmark – DK

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x
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Finland – FI

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

France – FR

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Germany - DE

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Hungary - HU

Some gaps

x

40

x

x

Ireland – IE

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Italy – IT

(Ok)

x

100

x

x

Lithuania – LT

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Luxemburg – LU

Some gaps

x

100

Malta* - MT

OK

x

100

n.r.

n.r.

n.r.

n.r.

Netherlands – NL

Some gaps

x

100

Norway – NO

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Portugal - PT

Some gaps

x

100

x

x

x

x

Romania – RO

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Slovakia - SK

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Spain – ES

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

Sweden – SE

OK

x

100

x

x

x

x

UK – UK

OK

x

100

x

x

x

Croatia – HR

No information provided

Iceland – IC

No information provided

Slovenia - SI

No information provided

Belgium – BE

No information provided

Greece – EL

No information provided

Latvia – LV

No information provided

Poland – PL

No information provided

* Mitigation of impact from water storage not relevant
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3

Report structure & content

The purpose of this report is to present the responses of 23 European countries on the Mitigation
Measures Template for water storage and draw relevant conclusions on the use of mitigation
measures for reaching GEP (Good Ecological Potential).
Chapter 4 of the report presents the key types of mitigation for water storage (10 types of mitigation)
and the main relevant mitigation measures as well as their use in national libraries of measures.
Chapters 5 to 10 describe the ten key types of mitigation and the relevant mitigation measures in
detail, while reflecting on country responses with respect to the use of these measures, their
effectiveness and reasons for ruling them out (among others).
Chapter 11 discusses the scale of impacts typically addressed for mitigation in GEP in the different
countries. Chapter 12 presents the country responses on the determination of significant effects of
measures on water storage from hydropower and water supply. Chapter 13 presents the main reasons
for outruling measures when defining GEP and chapter 14 concerns the minimum requirements for
GEP as reported by countries. Chapter 15 points to some key preliminary conclusions and
recommendations on mitigation of water storage impacts for reaching GEP.
Aspects that have not been specifically addressed in this report

4



Concerning flow, this report concentrates upon those flow issues which are directly
related to water storage and does not refer to all uses leading to flow alterations such
as water abstraction by small hydropower plants. It also does not include a detailed
discussion on the interdependency between hydrological alterations and
morphological conditions as well as type-specific sensitivities; however morphological
modifications are dealt with in case of being a relevant, typical measure option for
mitigating flow alterations.



Most of the countries delivered information on flow alterations due to hydropower
use, only a few countries with regard to drinking water supply. The templates were
focused on these two uses, but it has to be mentioned that in some countries storage
facilities/reservoirs are used for multi purposes.



We are also aware that all relevant mitigation measures that may be needed to fully
mitigate (long term) impacts directly or indirectly from water storage are not covered
in this report. This is partly due to terminology and/or main focus from a specific
mitigation measure. However, management and mitigation dealing with invasive plant
species, riparian vegetation or in channel vegetation are one example on issue
specifically not covered, even though it is partly related to sediment management and
flow mitigation.

Key measures to mitigate impacts from water storage in Europe

4.1 Overview of key measure types
The following Table 3 maps the key types of mitigation for water storage (10 types of mitigation)
against specific mitigation measures (as specified in the Mitigation Measures Template because of
their relevance at European level) and the most comparable mitigation measures as listed in Annex
8m of the 2016 WFD Reporting Guidance.
In Table 3 (as well as in other tables and diagrams of this report), the specific mitigation measures are
abbreviated. Their full wording is provided in the Table 4 thereafter, while the following sections of
the report describe them in more detail.
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Table 3. Overview of the most widespread key measures to mitigate water storage, related to mitigation measures in the CIS reporting guidance 2016.
Hydromorphological
alteration

Main ecological
impact*

Mitigation for

Mitigation measures options

River continuity for
upstream fish migration
reduced or interrupted

Fish: Populations of
migratory fish absent
or abundance reduced

Upstream
Ramp
continuity for fish
Fish pass
By-pass channel

Mitigation measures in
WFD reporting guidance
2016

Pictogram

Fish ladder*
Bypass channels*
Removal of structures

Catch, transport & release
Stock from hatchery
River continuity for
downstream fish
migration reduced or
interrupted

Fish: Populations of
migratory fish absent
or abundance reduced

Downstream
Fish-friendly turbines
continuity for fish
Fish screens
By-pass channel
Trap, transport & release
Fish pass

Artificially extreme low
flows or extended low
flows

Reduced abundance of
plant & animal species.
Alterations to
composition of plant &
animal species

Low flow

Provide additional flow

Setting of Ecological flows

River morphology changes
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Hydromorphological
alteration

Main ecological
impact*

Mitigation for

Loss of, or reduction in,
flows sufficient to trigger
& sustain fish migrations

Migratory fish absent
or abundance reduced

Fish flow

Loss, reduction or
absence of variable flows
sufficient for flushing

Alteration/reduced
abundance of fish &
invertebrate species

Variable flow

Rapidly changing flows
(including hydro peaking)

Reduction in animal &
plant species
abundance due to
stranding & wash out

Rapidly changing
flows

Alteration of general
physico-chemical
conditions downstream
(e.g. temperature, super
saturation etc.)

Altered composition or
growth of macro
invertebrate
communities and fish
or fish mortality

Physico-chemical
alteration

Mitigation measures options

Mitigation measures in
WFD reporting guidance
2016

Pictogram

Provide fish flow

Passive flow variability
Active flow variability

Balancing reservoir(s) (internal)
Relocate tailrace
Reduce rate
Modify river morphology
Balancing reservoir(s) (external)
Fish stocking

Operational modification
for hydropeaking* (only
partly the same)
Retention basins

Flexible intake
Multiple intakes
Manage reservoir level
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Hydromorphological
alteration

Main ecological
impact*

Mitigation for

Mitigation measures options

Mitigation measures in
WFD reporting guidance
2016

River continuity for
sediment disrupted or
reduced leading to
changes in substrate
composition

Reduction in fish &
invertebrate
abundance &
alterations in species
composition

Sediment
alteration

Mechanical break-up of bed
armouring

Sediment management

Removal of sediment
Re-introduce sediment (intake
structures)

Pictogram

Removal of structures
Restoration of bank
structure
Ecological flows

Re-introduce sediment
(reservoirs)

Dredging minimisation

Restore lateral erosion processes

Restoration of modified
bed structure

Introduce mobilising flows
Fish stocking
Artificially extreme
changes in lake level,
reductions in quality and
extent of shallow water &
shore zone habitat

Reduction in
abundance of plant &
animal species.
Alterations to species
composition

Lake level
alteration

Reduce abstraction
Increased inflows

Restoration of bank
structure

Create embayment(s)
Manage shore/shallow habitats
Connectivity to tributaries
Artificial floating islands
Fish stocking
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Hydromorphological
alteration

Main ecological
impact*

Dewatered shore line and Alterations to plant &
reduced river flow –
animal species
ponded river
composition (e.g.
favouring disturbanceintolerant species/still
water species)

Mitigation for

Mitigation measures options

Mitigation measures in
WFD reporting guidance
2016

Ponded rivers
(impounments)

Bypass channel

Bypass channels

Reduce storage level

Habitat restoration

In-channel habitat improvements

Reconnection of side arms

Pictogram

Lateral reconnection

* For certain types of mitigation, there is emphasis on fish as biological quality element according to GEP, especially according to continuity. Nonetheless,
all relevant BQEs have to be taken into account for assessment of ecological potential and evaluation of measure effects.
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Table 4. Full wording and corresponding abbreviation of mitigation measures for the 10 key types of
mitigation of impacts from water storage.
Key type of
mtiigation

1. Upstream
continuity fish

2. Downstream
continuity fish

3. Low flow

4. Fish flow

Mitigation measures
(abbreviation)

Mitigation measures (full wording)

Ramp

Ramp

Fish pass

Fish pass (eg lift, ladder etc)

By-pass channel

By-pass channel

Catch, transport &
release

Catch, transport & release

Stock from hatchery

Stock from hatchery

Fish-friendly turbines

Fish-friendly turbines

Fish screens

Fish screens

By-pass channel

By-pass channel

Trap, transport & release

Trap, transport & release

Fish pass

Fish pass (eg notch in small intake structure; lift, ladder, ramp,
etc)

Provide additional flow

Provide additional flow to river

River morphology
changes

River morphology changes to make best use of available flow

Provide fish flow

Mitigation flows for fish migration

Passive flow variability

Passive flow variability (e.g. using natural variability via Vnotch weir)

Active flow variability

Actively delivered flow variability e.g. timed release from dam

Balancing reservoir(s)
(internal)

Install a balancing reservoir or series of balancing reservoirs in
the river channel

Relocate tailrace

Relocate tailrace, including to the sea, a lake, a larger river or
a separate channel alongside the original or a recreated river
channel

Reduce rate

Reduce rate at which flow (and hence tailrace recharge) ramps
down (including using a bypass valve)

Modify river morphology

Modify river morphology e.g. by introducing structures to
reduce velocity and provide shelter for fish

5. Variable flow

6. Rapidly
changing flows
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Key type of
mtiigation

7. Sediment
alteration

8. Lake level
alteration

Mitigation measures
(abbreviation)

Mitigation measures (full wording)

Balancing reservoir(s)
(external)

Install a balancing reservoir external to the river channel

Fish stocking

Fish stocking

Mechanical break-up of
bed armouring

Mechanical break-up of bed armouring

Removal of sediment

Mechanical removal of accumulations of sediment (eg to
reform pools)

Re-introduce sediment
(intake structures)

Re-introduce sediment downstream of river intake structures
(eg through sluice gate; passively by weir design; by returning
dredgings downstream)

Re-introduce sediment
(reservoirs)

Re-introduce sediment downstream of water storage
reservoirs (including by actively introducing sediment or
passively via a constructed bypass channel)

Restore lateral erosion
processes

Restore lateral erosion processes in river (eg by removing
engineering) to enhance local sediment supply

Introduce mobilising
flows

Introduce flows sufficient to mobilise sediment

Fish stocking

Fish stocking where interruption of sediment transport means
bed characteristics are unsuitable for spawning and/or for
juvenile fish

Reduce abstraction

Limit level variation by reducing abstraction during
ecologically sensitive periods

Increased inflows

Limit level variation by balancing abstraction with increased
inflows (eg by transfers from another reservoir etc) during
ecologically sensitive periods

Create embayment(s)

Limit level variations in part(s) of the reservoir by creating a
separate area (embayment) in which levels are maintained

Manage shore/shallow
habitats

Manage shore/shallow habitats e.g. control erosion, plant
overgrowth

Connectivity to tributaries

Maintain connectivity between reservoir and tributaries for
fish movement

Artificial floating islands

Create artificial floating islands with associated shore/shallow
habitats that follow level variations

Fish stocking

Fish stocking to compensate for lost spawning/rearing habitat
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Key type of
mtiigation

Mitigation measures
(abbreviation)

9. Ponded rivers
(impoundments)

10. Physicochemical
alteration

Mitigation measures (full wording)

Bypass channel

Create an artificial bypass channel to provide some flowing
water habitat

Reduce storage level

Reduce storage level (eg by raising bed or lowering dam) to
increase flowing water habitat

In-channel habitat
improvements

In-channel habitat improvements

Lateral reconnection

Lateral reconnection e.g. tributaries, floodplain features such
as oxbows

Flexible intake

Flexible intake (ie floating intake able to take water from
surface layer of reservoir)

Multiple intakes

Multiple intakes at different heights that can be alternated as
reservoir levels rise and fall

Manage reservoir level

Manage reservoir levels so that water from surface layers
provides the river flow mitigation during ecologically
sensoitive periods

4.2 Mitigation of impacts in national lists of mitigation measures
An overview of the most widely used types of mitigation for defining GEP are given in Table 5. More
than 50 % of countries are typically requiring at least one measure to mitigate impacts from
interrupted upstream and downstream continuity for fish, from low flow, variable flow, fish flow and
lake level alteration.
In the same time, many countries are lacking relevant measures to mitigate other significant impacts
from water storage. Less than half of the countries require measures for mitigating impacts from
rapidly changing flows, sediment alteration, ponded rivers and physico-chemical alterations. For these
types of impacts, several countries (8 to 10) responded that they have not identified a need for this
type of mitigation (i.e. not identified the impact(s) that this mitigation is designed to address). Several
reasons could be related to this response:
1) The country(s) are lacking an appropriate assessment system to capture this type of impact
2) There is no significant impact present in the country(s)
a. Impact may already be mitigated (to a certain level)
b. Impact may not be considered significant (due to type of criteria used)
3) Type-specific reasons related to natural ecological situation (e.g. native fish species do no need
triggering flow).
4)

No management tradition/practice/priorisation to mitigate certain type of impacts, even if
similar types of measures are available in national libraries.

5) Unknown situation, legal limitations
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There might be another reason for answering “no” in case a national mitigation library does not exist.
Overall, certain types of impacts from water storage may be much more relevant and wide-spread
across Europe than the level indicated in the country replies in the table below. The reasons for not
identifying the need for certain types of mitigation need to be clarified in the next steps of the GEP
intercalibration process.
Table 5. Ranking of key types of mitigation for impacts from water storage for which measures are
included in national libraries (based on responses from 23 European countries).
Mitigation for

Yes

No measure in
library but impact
identified/relevant

Not relevant

No
answer

% yes

Upstream continuity for fish

21

0

2

0

91

Downstream continuity for fish

16

3

3

1

70

Low flow

15

2

5

1

65

Variable flow

13

4

5

1

57

Fish flow

12

1

9

1

52

Lake level alteration

12

3

7

1

52

Rapidly changing flows

11

3

8

1

48

Sediment alteration

10

5

8

0

43

Physico-chemical alteration

8

4

10

1

35

Ponded rivers (impoundments)

7

5

10

1

30

Note: Original response options from the Mitigation Measures Template:


“Yes” = Yes



“No measure in library but impact identified” = No - we have identified the impact(s)
that this mitigation is designed to address but not included mitigation in our library of
mitigation measures



“Not relevant” = No - we have not identified a need for this mitigation (ie not identified
the impact(s) that this mitigation is designed to address)

Table 6 presents the individual country replies on whether or not mitigation for the different key types
of impact from water storage is included in their national lists of mitigation measures for defining GEP.
Possible reasons for not having specific measures in national library, even though impact is recognised,
are:
-

Due to management traditions, legal restrictions

-

Implementing measures from other countries still pending (R&D not in place); knowledge
exchange might be welcome
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Table 6. Overview of country replies to question “Is mitigation for this impact included in national list of mitigation measures?”
1. Upstream
continuity fish

2. Downstream
continuity fish

3. Low flow

4. Fish flow

Austria – AT

Yes

Yes

Yes

Belgium – BE

------

------

------

------

Bulgaria – BG

Yes

Yes

Yes

Croatia – HR

------

------

------

Not relevant
------

Cyprus - CY
Not relevant

Czech Republic
- CZ

Yes

------

Denmark – DK

Yes

Yes

Finland – FI

10. Physicochemical
alteration

6. Rapidly
changing flows

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not relevant
-----Yes*

Yes

Yes

------

8. Lake level
alteration

9. Ponded rivers
(impoundments)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

------

------

------

------

------

------

Not relevant
------

Not relevant
------

Not relevant
------

Not relevant
------

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Yes

No measure
in library but
impact
identified

No measure in
library but
impact identified

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact identified

Yes

7. Sediment
alteration

Yes

Not relevant
------

Yes
Not relevant

Estonia - EE

Not relevant

5. Variable
flow

Not relevant
-----Not relevant

Not relevant
------

Not relevant
------

No measure in
library but
impact
identified
Not relevant
Yes
Not relevant

-----Not relevant

Not relevant
------

Not relevant
-----Not relevant

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact
identified

Yes

No measure in
library but impact
identified

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact
identified

Yes

Yes
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1. Upstream
continuity fish

2. Downstream
continuity fish

3. Low flow

4. Fish flow

5. Variable
flow

10. Physicochemical
alteration

6. Rapidly
changing flows

7. Sediment
alteration

8. Lake level
alteration

9. Ponded rivers
(impoundments)

France – FR

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact identified

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Germany - DE

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Greece - EL

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

Hungary - HU

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant**

Not relevant**

Not relevant**

Yes*

Not relevant**

Iceland – IC

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact
identified

Yes

No measure in
library but impact
identified

Ireland – IE

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact identified

Italy – IT

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Latvia - LV

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

Lithuania – LT

YES

YES

Not relevant

Not relevant

Yes

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Yes

Not relevant

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact identified

No measure
in library but
impact
identified

No mitigation
measure in
library but
impact
identified

No measure
in library but
impact
identified

Not relevant

No measure in
library but
impact
identified

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Luxemburg –
LU
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1. Upstream
continuity fish

2. Downstream
continuity fish

Not relevant

Netherlands –
NL

10. Physicochemical
alteration

3. Low flow

4. Fish flow

5. Variable
flow

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Yes

Yes

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Yes

Norway - NO

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No measure in
library but impact
identifiedYes

Poland – PL

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

------

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact
identified

No measure
in library but
impact
identified

No measure in
library but impact
identified

Malta* - MT

Portugal - PT

Romania – RO

Yes

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact identified

Yes

Yes

Not relevant

Slovakia - SK

Yes

Not relevant

Slovenia - SI

------

------

------

Yes

Yes

Yes

7. Sediment
alteration

Yes

8. Lake level
alteration

9. Ponded rivers
(impoundments)

)

No measure
in library but
impact
identified

Spain – ES

Yes

6. Rapidly
changing flows

Yes

Not relevant

Yes

Not relevant

Not relevant

No measure
in library but
impact
identified

------

------

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not relevant

Not relevant

No measure in
library but
impact identified

Not relevant

No measure in
library but
impact
identified

No measure
in library but
impact
identified

No measure in
library but impact
identified

------

------

------

------

------

Yes

No measure in
library but
impact
identified

Not relevant

Not relevant

Yes
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1. Upstream
continuity fish

2. Downstream
continuity fish

3. Low flow

4. Fish flow

5. Variable
flow

10. Physicochemical
alteration

6. Rapidly
changing flows

7. Sediment
alteration

8. Lake level
alteration

9. Ponded rivers
(impoundments)

Sweden – SE

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

UK

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not relevant

Yes

Yes

Not relevant

Notes: (*) Core group’s understanding; measure already in place. (**) Changed from "Yes" to "Not relevant” because there is no detailed measure reported.
Colour code of countries: Green = MMT completed concerning the use of measures in libraries; Yellow = MMT incomplete, some relevant information of template not filled in;
Brown = No country response to template.
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5

Mitigation for interrupted continuity for fish

5.1 Description and applicability
The free passage of migratory fish is a key requirement of the WFD, and may be used as an indicator
for assessing whether water bodies are meeting Good Ecological Potential or Status. River continuum
is explicitly mentioned in App V of the WFD, and even covers more than fish migration, but also other
water related biota. WFD art 4 and appendix V on ecological potential have a special emphasis on
ensuring ecological continuity. This is also a key conclusion from several CIS workshops on HMWB
referred to in chapter 1.
Mitigation measures to ensure fish migration both up and downstream for all relevant species, or the
ecological function of migratory fish species in all relevant water bodies, is normally to be expected for
both GES as well GEP in water bodies affected by water storage, to be in line with the key principles in
the Directive. Most countries have self-sustainable measures like various fish pass installations as first
option for mitigating barrier effects. However, the abundance of relevant species may be mitigated
by maintenance measures like trap/transport or fish stocking if no other options. Several countries like
DE have also stated that “Permanent fish stocking cannot be used as a measure to mitigate impacts
according to WFD. Fish from stocking cannot be considered as an indicator for a certain ecological
status or potential. Initial stocking might be an exemption for resettlement of species”
Many of the same mitigation or restoration measures are relevant to other pressures and impact from
man-made obstacles/interruption of fish migration other than water storage impact such as weirs,
road crossings etc. Several detailed manuals, design guidance documents and good practice reports
have been produced to mitigate or even restore river continuity and fish migration (e.g. Jungwirth et
al. 1998, Armstrong et al., 2004, Scottish Executive, 2000; FAO, 2002). Nevertheless,, there is no
standard for mitigation of downstream continuity and fish protection so far. Existing mitigation
measures refer to the status quo; further development is necessary and forthcoming.

Types of pressures (from water
storage)

Dams/turbins
Intakes/abstractions
Flow depletion

Typical hydromorphological
impacts

Continuity reduced or interrupted fish migration due to e.g. barriers,
turbine intake or depleted reach

Typical ecological impacts

Populations of migratory fish absent or abundance (species and/or year
classes) reduced

REFORM wiki (category, type
and link to case studies)

Category 04. Longitudinal connectivity improvement
Install fish pass/bypass/side channel for upstream migration
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Success criteria from this
mitigation measures

5.1.1

Increased no of fish passing/surviving, and increased/re-established
access to spawning and/or rearing habitats leading to increased
abundance of fish species/year classes.

Mitigation measure options or combinations needs

The following measures (options) for mitigating interrupted fish continuity are identified.
Typical measures (options or combinations for mitigating fish interruption)
For mitigation both up and downstream continuity for fish
Construction ramp
A rock-ramp fish way uses normally large rocks and/or timbers to create pools
and small falls that mimic natural structures, most appropriate for relatively
short barriers. Normally a construction that covers only a part of the river
width, with as gentle a slope as possible to ensure that fish can ascend.
Construction of fish pass
This measure is concerned with a range of in-channel structures, typically
referred to as fish passes, and designed to facilitate the upstream and
downstream movement of fish (and other aquatic fauna). Fish passes can be
applied to waterbodies where dams, weirs, or other hymo alteration from
water storage prevent or interfere with fish migration. Various types of fish
pass constructions may be relevant such as e.g. traditional fish ladders (in
concrete), eel ladders pool and weir passes or baffled passes. Even quite high
height differences may be relevant to mitigate by fish passes like fish ladders.

Construction of by-pass channel
Construction of by-pass channels are particularly well suited to small scale
barriers, where the height difference does not lead to an overly long bypass
section, and if enough space close to the river or outflow from reservoirs. A
bypass channel provides opportunity to wholly circumvent the barrier to fish
migration and should aim to resemble, in form and function, a side channel or
natural tributary of the main river system.
Catch, transport and release
This measure can (to some extend) mitigate interrupted continuity. However,
it is not a self-sustainable measure and will normally need repeated action.
Man, truck, may do transport or even lifts are known strategy some places.

Stock from hatchery
This measure can (to some extend) mitigate general hymo degradation (more
than interrupted continuity). However, it is not a self-sustainable measure and
will normally need maintenance/ repeated stocking. Stocking may be of
various year and size classes of fish, and even implantment of fish row.
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Only for downstream continuity for fish
Installing fish-friendly turbines
Turbines designed in a way to allow fish to pass through, aiming safe passage
for fish or at least reducing the mortality of fish passing. Technology with
slower rotating turbine and less blades may improving fish survival without a
loss of generation.
Installing fish screens
Mainly physical bar screens, but even electric barrier or strobe light installed
as positive exclusion screens to protect migratory fish and then to avoid fish
to end up in turbines. Screen design and orientation is crucial and even dropthrough screens may be an option. For a safe downstream passage, there is a
need to both have an effective screening (proper spacing), diversion and a safe
by wash route (e.g. fish way types above as by-pass channel or catch and
transport). The screen must have approach velocities (also known as ‘escape
velocities’) and by wash provision. Fish screens may even be relevant in some
cases for upstream migration; by avoiding fish to end up in outlet
channels/tunnels from turbines.

NB! Several of the measures above must be in combination with others. See also the description of flow
mitigation measures, as construction of fish ramp, fish pass or by-pass channels will need flow
requirements by-passed from the abstraction/dam to function and even attraction flows (fish flow) to
ensure fish to enter into fish ways. For fish screen – must be combined with a by-pass option to ensure
downstream migration or safe transport.

Preliminary conclusions:
Relevance of mitigation:
 Continuity for fish is important for all countries, and mitigation of interrupted fish migration is
normally expected for GEP (90 % of countries).
 Impact on fish continuity from water storage is the most widespread impact to be mitigated, via
measures to ensure upstream continuity in particular.
 Several countries are lacking mitigation measures for downstream continuity, and will need
further knowledge exchange or experience.
 When relevant, fish passes are among the most frequently used measures considered as
minimum requirements for GEP in many countries.
Ranking and effectiveness of measures:
 By-pass channels and fish pass have the highest priorities in most countries.
 By-pass channels are considered to have relative high both ecological and practical effectiveness
for upstream migration in most countries, and also for downstream continuity in many countries
 Fish friendly turbines are also considered to have high practical effectiveness for downstream
migration in many countries.
 Catch, transport and release or fish stocking have lower priority in all replying countries, and also
generally lower effectiveness (both ecological and practical).
Effect on water storage or the wider environment
 Few countries are considering measures to mitigate upstream or downstream migration of fish to
have a high relative effect on water storage.
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 Low to no effect on water storage is dominating for these migration mitigation measures.
Expected frequency for implementation of measures in practice
 Mitigation measures for fish migration, and especially fish passes, ramps or by-pass channels for
upstream migration are considered to be implemented from nearly always to more common than
not in many of the countries.
 Mitigation for downstream migration seems to be implemented to a less extent in HMWBs.
Main reasons for ruling out measures (NB! Few replies):
 Technical solutions not possible or disproportional costs seem to the dominating reasons for
ruling out measures for those countries having filled in this part of the template.
 Not required mitigation at sites with natural fish barriers or, lack of relevant habitats
upstream/downstream or uncertainties on the ecological effect from measures on non/short
distance migratory fish.

6

Mitigation for flow alteration

Quantity and dynamics of flow are crucial elements for the achievement of the WFD environmental
objectives.
The recognition that the hydrological regime plays a primary role in determining physical habitats,
which in turn determines the biotic composition and support production and sustainability of aquatic
ecosystems, is well documented. As the structure and functioning of aquatic ecosystems is largely
depending on the flow regime, significant changes in flow characteristics with regard to magnitude,
seasonality, duration, frequency, rate of change, and in intra-annual and inter-annual variability of the
flow regime are likely to cause significant impacts on water bodies ecology (Richter et al., 1996; Poff
et al., 1997; Junk et al., 1989; Arthington, 2012).
The WFD explicitly acknowledges the importance of the flow regime for the status of aquatic
ecosystems and includes it as one of the key quality elements supporting biological elements in the
classification of the ecological status (WFD, Annex V).
When classifying a water body as good ecological status, the conditions of the hydrological regime
(quantity and dynamics of flow and the resultant connection to groundwater) have to be consistent
with the values specified for the biological quality elements for good status according to the definitions
of WFD, Annex V – 1.2.
For deriving good ecological potential which is the alternative environmental objective for artificial and
heavily modified water bodies hydrological as well as morphological conditions have to be taken into
account for the consistency with the biological values set according to the Normative Definitions WFD,
Annex 5 – 1.2.5.
The evaluation of the first River Basin Management Plans of 2009 made clear that changes to flow
regime are one of the main pressure types responsible for failing good ecological status in most
European countries and that water resources are often overexploited. Hydropower use, water supply
and irrigation were identified to be the main drivers for significant flow alterations.
As a response to these results and recommended by the “Blueprint to safeguard Europe’s water
resources” a CIS Guidance on ecological flows (CIS Guidance document nº31 - Ecological flows in the
implementation of the Water Framework Directive, 2015) was developed. It defines e-flow as “an
hydrological regime consistent with the achievement of the environmental objectives of the WFD in
natural surface water bodies as mentioned in Article 4(1)”
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An appropriate flow regime is also required for HMWBs to achieve good ecological potential. With
regard to the definition in WFD Art 2.9 HMWB designation is generally based on the identification of
physical alterations which result in a substantial change in character. In CIS Guidance document no 4
on the “Identification and designation of heavily modifies and artificial water bodies” it was clarified
that in cases of temporary or intermittent substantial hydrological changes, the water body is not to
be considered substantially changed in character. Nevertheless, it may be that in some limited
circumstances substantial hydrological alterations may result in long-term or permanent changes with
additional substantial changes in morphology. In such specific cases, the application of the HMWB
designation tests may be justified. .It was agreed that a slightly different approach could be taken for
limited stretches of rivers, e.g. downstream of dams. Under these circumstances, substantial
hydrological changes that are accompanied by subsequent non-substantial morphological changes
would be sufficient to consider the water body for a provisional identification as HMWB.
Based on this, the e-flow Guidance concluded that a careful assessment of the hydrological regime to
be delivered should be carried out in the definition of good ecological potential together with the
mitigation measures to improve the flow conditions; depending on the nature and severity of
morphological alteration, the hydrological regime consistent with GEP may be very close to the
ecological flows of natural water bodies.
6.1 Description and applicability
Hydropower generation, water supply and irrigation are the main uses related to water storage which
lead to severe flow alterations if not mitigated.
With regard to water storage, the main pressures which are resulting changes to the flow regime in
rivers are:


Water abstraction and transfer to a dam/reservoir resulting in reduced flow quantity
and dynamics downstream of the abstraction point (intake structure).



Re-discharge of water after use: This pressure is usually relevant in case of
hydropower plants used for short term regulation of grid or peak load production on
demand («hydropeaking»). This type of hydropower use causes rapid flow/water level
fluctuations downstream of the tailrace with extreme low flow and sudden high flow
situations downstream of the the tailrace. The tailrace is the channel by which the
water, which was stored in a reservoir and then turbinised, is carried away from a
turbine and re-discharged it into a river.



Damming/ponding of rivers by a weir/dam: The dammed section upstream of the
dam/weir is called impoundment. The damming is done to increase the storage
volume – mainly for hydropower generation (type “in-stream hydropower plant”). The
hydromorphological character of the river upstream of the dam is totally changed
from a riverine to a more stagnant character. (change of river type..
In case that the flow regulation is used for peak load production (type “pondage
plant”) hydropeaking effects will occur leading to flow fluctuations downstream of
the dam, where dry phases are rapidly changing with higher flows.



Reservoirs: Water is stored in a reservoir from which water is transferred to be used
for water supply, irrigation, electricity production. The river stretch downstream of the
reservoir usually is dry until water flow starts again due to discharging tributaries or
the re-discharge of water after turbination.

Taking into account the above mentioned effects of the flow pressures impacting aquatic ecology and
being the reason for failing the WFD environmental objectives in many European water bodies, we
identified the following four main flow pressure /flow alterations which need to be mitigated:
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Artificially extreme low flows or extended low flows in rivers downstream of water intake
structures or downstream of a large dam/reservoir
Inadequate fish flows for long distance migratory fish species to trigger fish migration
Loss, reduction or absence of variable flows (flow dynamics) for flushing
Rapidly changing flows (including effects of hydropeaking)

Table 7 summarises the main alterations which are related to each of the four flow pressure types, the
typical ecological impacts, the main mitigation measures (MM) identified and criteria, by which the
success of implemented mitigation measures can be quantified. For more technical information on
flow alterations, their ecological effects, measures to reduce the impacts and relevant terms see for
example http://reformrivers.eu/.
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Table 7. Description of flow pressure types
Types of flow ressures

Artificially extreme low
or extended low flows

Inadequate flows for
fish migration

Loss, reduction or absence of variable
flows

Rapidly changing flows
(incl. hydropeaking)

Typical alteration to
hydromorphological
conditions and their
functions (hymo
impacts)

Reduction in width,
depths and velocities;

Typical ecological
impacts

Reduced abundance of
plant & animal species.

River continuity for fish
migration reduced or
interrupted

Alterations to the
reference composition
of plant & animal species
Main mitigation
measures

Provision of additional
flow

Loss or reduction in
flows sufficient to
trigger and sustain
fish migration

Loss, reduction or absence of variable
flows sufficient for flushing out
encroaching vegetation, mobilising and
refreshing bed sediment;

Rapid changes of magnitude of flow, of
water levels and wetted area, of flow
velocities leading to surge/downsurge
effects

changes to structure & composition of
bed (eg. armouring, built up of fine
sediment)
(long distance)
migratory fish absent
or abundance
reduced

Alteration/reduced abundance of fish &
invertebrate species.

Mitigation flows for
fish migration

Ensuring flow variability passively

Balance reservoir in stream

Ensuring flow variability actively

Balance reservoir external

Alterations in invertebrate composition
(favouring disturbance-tolerant species)

Changes to river
morphology

Reduction in animal and plant species and
biomass due to stranding/dry out and
wash out/flushing

Relocation of tailrace
Reducing rate of ramping down
Modifying river morphology
Fish stocking

Success criteria from
mitigation

Abundance of (typespecific) plant & animal
species increased.
Alterations to
composition of plant &
animal species reduced

Abundance of (long
distance) migratory
fish increased

Abundance of typespecific fish &
invertebrate species increased.

Increase of number and biomass of
typespecific animal and plant species

Alterations in typespecific invertebrate
composition reduced (reduction of
dominance of disturbance-tolerant
species)
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6.1.1

Mitigation measure options or combinations needs

To mitigate, which means to reduce negative effects of flow alterations leading to extended or even
missing low flows, inadequate fish flows, missing/reduced variable flows and rapidly changing flows
(mainly due to hydropeaking) the following main mitigation measures were identified:
Typical measures for flow mitigation
Mitigation for low flows
Significant water abstractions without mitigation are usually related to extended low flow sitations or even
missing flow in the river downstream of the intake structures. A similar negative effect of (saisonally) dried ot
rivers can be seen in rivers downstream of a dam/reservoir, in which water is stored. Mitigation measures
usually are concentrated to reduce the hydrological alteration.
Providing additional flow
Quantity of water flow downstream of intake structure or dam/reservoir, or tailrace
is increased by actively delivering additional flow (e.g. by reducing/ limiting the
amount of abstracted water, release from dam, ... )

River morphology changes to make best use of available flow
No increase of magnitude of flow, but water levels are increased by changing
morphological structures of the river downstream of intake structures or
dams/reservoir e.g. by narrowing the river bed so that a new «small» river is created
within the bed of an originally larger river (river type is changed from a larger to a
smaller one). This mitigation measure is sometimes used in combination with the
MM providing additional flow.

Mitigation for fish flows
Mitigation flows for fish migration
Providing an additional fish flow is the only measure to provide an adequate flow
which is needed to trigger migration of long distance migratory fish species

Mitigation for variable flows
Significant water abstractions/water storage without mitigation are usually not only related to impacts with
regard to low flow situations but also with regard to missing/reduced flow dynamics needed for flushing
encroaching vegetation, mobilising and refreshing bed sediment, etc. Mitigation measures to reduce the
hydrological pressure by increasing flow dynamics can only be done by providing additional, variable flows. This
can be done by actively or passively delivering.
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Passively providing flow variability
In addition to the low flow components (minimum flow requirements ) variable flows
are provided to increase flow dynamics passively downstream of intake structures or
dams/reservoirs e.g. by using natural variability via V-notch weir.

Actively providing flow variability
In addition to the low flow components (minimum flow requirements ) variable flows
is provided to increase flow dynamics actively downstream of intake structures or
dams/reservoirs e.g. via timed release from dam, timed/saisonal limitation of water
quantity to be abstracted.

Mitigation for rapidly changing flows (including effects of hydropeaking)
Short term regulation of grid or peak load production are causing rapid flow changes downstream of the tailrace
by which the tubinated water is re-discharged in the river (hydropeaking). The flow fluctuations are characterised
by a rapid increase of flow downstream of the tailrace when the electricity production starts and a sudden
decrease of flow when the production stops. The most important ecological impact of the flow increasing phase
(surge) is the wash out effect, by which even fishes are flushed away. The most important impact of the flow
decreasing phase (downsurge) is the stranding effect for fish and their larval stages in particular. As the water
level and wetted area is very quickly reduced, fish are dyig in the bank zone, which afe rapidly falling dry.
Most relevant for the effect on the aquatic community is the rate of low flow /high flows or the velocity by which
the flow decreases in parrticular. Mitigation measures concentrating on the reduction of the hydological pressure
therefore are focussed on decreasing the rate or the velocity of the decreasing phase.
Install balancing reservoirs/ series of balancing reservoirs in river channel
Short term regulation of grid or peak load production are causing rapid flow/water
level fluctuations downstream of the tailrace when the turbined water is redischarged in to a river. By constructing an impoundment/chains of impoundment in
which the tailrace is directed to be discharged, flow fluctuations can be
reduced/eliminated by using the balancing capacity of the «instream reservoir».
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Install a balancing reservoir external to the original river channel
In contrary to the «instream» balancing reservoir an artificial reservoir is constructed
outside of the river channel and in the vicinity of tailrace. The turbined water is first
discharged into this «external» reservoir from where the water then is countinousy
released into the river.
The reduction of the rate of flow changes depends on the volume of the reservoir. In
case that the volume is large enough, the artificial rapid flow fluctations can be totally
balanced out.

Relocate tailrace to a sea, lake , a larger river or a seperate channel alongside the
original river
To avoid rapid flow fluctuations in the river downstream of the tailrace the discharge
of the tailrace into the river is closed and directed
-

into an existing lake, into the sea or into a a larger river nearby where the
fluctuations are outbalanced by the volume of the receiving water body, or
the tailrace is directed to discharge into a river canal alongside the original river
in which the flow fluctuations are outbalanced or at least which is flowing into a
water body of larger volume, where the fluctuations will be outbalanced in the
course of the river flow or at least when the canal is discharging into awater body
of larger volume.

Reduce rate at which flow (and hence tailrace recharge) ramps down
(including using a bypass valve)
As the water level and wetted area is very quickly reduced by hydropesking, fish are
dying due to stranding. Therefore it is ecologically very effective to reduce the rate
/velocity of which flow ramps down e.g. by using a bypass valve, changing the
operational mode of the hydropower plant, ...

Modify river morphology e.g. by introducing structures to reduce velocity and
provide shelter for fish
The negative effects of the hydrological alterations due to hydropeaking are usually
even higher in case that the morphology of the banks is severely altered and the river
chanellised. Improving river morphology (i.e by structures to reduce velocity or
providing shelter for fish) is therefore a valuable mitigation measure but can not
solve the problem alone. This mitigation measure is mostly used in combination
whith those other hydropeaking measures which are directly reducing the
hydrological pressure, to raise their positive effect.
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Fish stocking
This measure can (to some extent) compensate negative effects of the artificial rapid
flow fluctuations on fish community, but is not a self sustaining measure for ensuring
ecosystem functioning in a river. Like morphological improvement this mitigation
measure mainly used in combination with those other hydropeaking submesures
which are directly reducing the hydrological pressure.

Preliminary conclusions
Relevance of mitigation






Flow mitigation is definitely considered ecologically important in many countries (20 out of
22)
Relevant aspects are mitigation for low flows, fish flows, variable flows and rapidly
changing flows (key types of mitigation) for which 11 main measures in total were
identified.
Most of the countries included flow mitigation measures in their mitigation measures
libraries but not always for all of the 11 measures.
Low flow mitigation is more common than setting measures to ensure fish flows and flow
variability or mitigating rapidly changing flows
Measures to mitigate rapidly changing flows are mainly addressed in countries with large
hydropower schemes.

Flow requirements and relevant aspects









Flow mitigation is in many countries required for both downstream of an intake structure
and downstream of a dam/reservoir including the river upstream of the tailrace
Fish is the most relevant BQE taken into account for flow mitigation
Most countries apply statistical evaluation of flow value, some wetted area
Mitigation of low flow is sometimes adapted to site characteristics (eg considering habitat
&/or ecological criteria; etc)
The maintenance low flow is mainly required all over the year
Fish flow mitigation is commonly applied in countries with long distance migrators for
both periods of up and downstream migration
The required low flow components show large variation but concentrate in the range Q92
to Q97
With regard to the magnitude, the mitigation flows for variable flows are usually higher
than for low flows

Ranking and effectiveness of measures for flow mitigation


All countries which have indicated to have measures to mitigate flow alterations in their
national libraries have a clear picture on the hierarchical ranking of the measures, their
(relative) ecological and practical effectiveness and effect on water use. However, the
estimations were not done for all of the measures because not all countries apply all of the
identified measures on their territory.
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All measures to mitigate flow alterations were qualified to have a high position in ranking
as well as concerning ecological and practical effectiveness except fish stocking.
Fish stocking is usually only an option if there is no other one or is used as additional
measure supporting other measures due to its (relative) low ecological and practical
effectiveness
Diverse experiences seem to exist in case of the 6 measures to mitigate rapidly changing
flows but for mitigating low flows a clear preference for providing additional flows can be
seen due to the high ecological effectiveness compared to morphological optimisation.

Effect on water storage or the wider environment



Measures related to provision of additional flows for low flows, fish flows or variable flows
and reducing the down ramping rate in case of hydropeaking are usually considered to
have a relative high effect on water use compared to other measures.
Optimising river morphology for low flow mitigation and all other measures to mitigate
rapidly changing flows except reducing rate of ramping down are mostly considered to
have even no or only low relative effect on water use.

Expected frequency for implementation of measures in practice




In half of the countries, which have flow mitigation measures included in their national
libraries, at least one of the flow measures is estimated to be implemented in practice for
HMWBs “nearly always”, nearly 2/3 when also taken into account a “more commonly” use
of the mitigation.
The frequency of practical implementation varies according to the key types of mitigation:
providing additional flow to mitigate low flow is implemented more commonly or nearly
always in 10 countries while mitigation measures for fish flows, variable flows or rapidly
changing flows seem to be more often ruled out or even not included in the mitigation
measure library.

Main reasons for ruling out measures
 The reasons for low implementation frequency of flow mitigation measures in general and
for ruling out measures need to be made better understood in the next phase of the GEP
intercalibration process.


For most of the flow mitigation measures technical infeasibility and disproportionate costs
seem to be the most common reasons for being outruled, followed by significant effect on
use and effects on wider environment.



Significant adverse effect on use was mentioned by most of the countries being the main
reason for outruling at least one of the flow mitigation measures.
Significant adverse effect on use is the most common reason for all flow mitigation
measures which are related to provision of additional flow in particular.
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7

Mitigation for sediment alteration

7.1 Description and applicability
Beyond the flow regime, sediment transport plays a fundamental role in determining and maintaining
channel morphology and related habitats.
A natural river changes its morphology fundamentally when installing a dam or other barrage across a
river section. Permeability is still given for water and mostly for aquatic life by discharge elements and
if applicable fish ladders. The extended cross-section upstream of a barrage leads to low current
velocities and therefore to profoundly more sedimentation while erosion is minimized. Therefore a
barrage often is a barrier for sediment transport. Many reservoirs are affected by massive
sedimentation and consequently a loss of storage volume (source REFORM wiki).
Too much sediment in the channel must be managed primarily by reducing their production at source
or intercepting it before reaching the channel. The lack of sediment in a river reach is a lot more
common problem than excess sediment. The reintroduction of sediments in a reach with sediment
deficit can be done by means of upstream dam removal, or by mitigating dam’s trapping effects, or by
adding sediments directly to the river.

Types of pressures (from water
storage)

Water impoundment

Typical hydromorphological
impacts

No or reduced river sediment continuity e.g. sediment starvation leading
to incised river bed, to changes in structure & composition of river bed
downstream (eg armouring and/or colmation)

Typical ecological impacts

Reduction in fish & inveretbrate abundance & alterations in species
composition due to poor habitat quality

REFORM wiki (category, type
and link to case studies)

Category 02. Sediment flow quantity improvement

Success criteria from
mitigation measures

Increased numbers of fish and invertebrate species, increased species
composition due to improvements in spawning and/or rearing habitats,
diversified river mesohabitats.

7.1.1

River intake structure

Mitigation measure options or combinations needs

The following measures (options) for mitigating sediment alteration are identified.
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Typical measures (options or combinations for mitigating sediment alteration)
Mechanical break-up of bed armouring
Regulated flows can create an armoured substrate because of reduced
flushing flows combined with fine sediment loads downstream of dams.
This measure consists in mechanically breaking up the armoured river
bed substrate to re-establish the lossed habitats.

Removal of sediment
Mechanical removal of accumulations of sediment (eg to reform pools)

Re-introduce sediment (intake structures)
Re-introduce sediment downstream of river intake structures (eg
through sluice gate; passively by weir design; by returning dredgings
downstream)

Re-introduce sediment (reservoirs)
Re-introduce sediment downstream of water storage reservoirs
(including by actively introducing sediment or passively via a constructed
bypass channel)

Restore lateral erosion processes
Restore lateral erosion processes in river (eg by removing engineering)
to enhance local sediment supply
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Introduce mobilising flows
Introduce flows sufficient to mobilise sediment

Fish stocking
Fish stocking where interruption of sediment transport means bed
characteristics are unsuitable for spawning and/or for juvenile fish

Preliminary conclusions:
Relevance of mitigation:
 Mitigation for sediment alteration is not as widely practised as other types of mitigation of
impacts from water storage, e.g. for upstream/downstream continuity and flow alterations.
Several countries but not all countries have at least one relevant mitigation measure in their
libraries.
 15 out of 23 countries have recognised the impacts from sediment alteration and 10 of them
included at least one mitigation measure in their national libraries
Ranking and effectiveness of measures:
 5 of the 8 countries with ranking have 1st rank for introducing mobilising flows and 4 have 1st
rank for restoring lateral erosion processes.
 Measures with high and medium ecological effectiveness: Restoring lateral erosion (mainly high);
Introducing mobilising flows (high/medium); Re-introducing sediment (reservoirs) (medium);
Mechanical break-up of bed armouring (high)
 Measures with high and medium practical effectiveness: Introducing mobilising flows (high);
Restoring lateral erosion (high); Re-introducing sediment (reservoirs) (medium)
Effect on water storage or the wider environment
 A high effect on use is not reported by more than one country for any of the mitigation measures
for sediment alteration.
 Most countries consider mitigation measures to have no to low effect on water use (restoring
lateral erosion, reintroducing sediment, removal of sediment and mechanical break of bed
armouring).
 Only introducing mobilising flows is considered to have a medium effect on use in some countries
(6 countries).
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Expected frequency for implementation of measures in practice
 Most of the measures related to sediment alteration are not estimated as very common. Only the
removal of sediment and reintroducing sediment (downstream of intake structures) are estimated
as very common in 1 country. Thus, the measures are mostly very little used but there is some
experience in some countries.
 Most frequently used measures are reintroducing sediments (downstream of intake structures) (4
countries).
Main reasons for ruling out measures (NB! Few replies):
 For the measure iIntroducing mobilising flow, significant effect on use or wider environment is
indicated by some countries as common reason for ruling out this measure (4/1 countries
respectively) (but impact on use of occasional flushing flows is likely to be low).
 Technical infeasibility is also reported as common reason for ruling out the measures removal of
sediment (in 3 countries) and reintroducing sediment (downstream of intake structures) (in 3
countries).
Other reasons are also likely for not requiring measures for sediment alteration:
 Impact not detected due to lack of proper (national) assessment system; and/or
 No ecological impact (eg because impacted length is too short)

8

Mitigation of ponded rivers (impoundments)

8.1 Description and applicability
Any transverse barrier to the flow in a river impounds water upstream. When this barrier is small (e.g.
less than 10 m high) it may be called a weir or small dam. Barriers that are taller than 15 m are all
termed dams. All of these barriers are used for retaining water for many purposes and the river is
transformed into an impoundment upstream. Adjacent from reservoirs the ponded rivers described
here are mostly caused by smaller dams; in many cases rivers are altered not only by one but several
impounded reaches. Natural flow velocity is reduced in these impoundments due to the presence of
the dam, resulting in the deposition of transported sediments. In between the impounded reaches
there are often free flowing sections in the water bodies with transitional zones between free flowing
and ponded.
This type of pressure changes the hydraulic conditions on the impounded river reaches, from lotic to
more or less lentic leading to a change of riverine aquatic communities to more stagnant or indifferent
ones. A transverse obstacle such as a weir increases water depth and reduces water velocity, and as a
result fine sediment is deposited, clogging interstitial habitats. However, when high flows occur, these
fine sediments can be mobilised and washed out over these relatively small structures. Small
impoundments flood areas that were previously part of the channel margin and floodplain (source:
derived from REFORM wiki).
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Types of pressures (from water
storage)
Typical hydromorphological
impacts

Water impoundment



River flow reduced or ponded



Increase of fine substrates (e.g. silt, sand)



Hydromorphological processes in the river bed less dynamic



Floodplain dynamic reduced

Typical ecological impacts

Alterations to plant and animal species composition e.g. favouring
disturbance-tolerant species or still water species

REFORM wiki (category, type
and link to case studies)

Category 04: Morphological alterations

Success criteria from this
mitigation measures

Increased no of fish, invertebrates and aquatic macrophytes, increased
species composition due to improvements in spawning, rearing or other
habitats, especially for rheophilic species. Increased number of growth
forms of aquatic macrophytes.

8.1.1

Mitigation measure options or combinations needs

The following measures (options) for mitigating ponded rivers are identified.
Typical measures (options for mitigating ponded rivers)

Constructing by-pass channel
Constructing by-pass channel to provide some flowing water habitat
with typspecific habitat conditions
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Reducing storage level
Reducing storage level to increase flowing water habitat and reduce
impacts of impoundments; e.g. by raising bed or lowering weir/dam

Improving in-channel habitats
Improving in-channel habitats e.g. through widening the river bed to
develope flat shore zones, developing bank structures or
planting/developing typical shore vegetation; especially effective in the
transitional zones beween the impoundments and free flowing sections
upstream with some flowing water

Reconnecting tributaries / floodplain features
Reconnecting tributaries or floodplain features e.g. tributaries with
important habitats such as spawning grounds, floodplain features such
as oxbows or side-channels to improve lateral connection

Preliminary conclusions:
Relevance of mitigation:
 Mitigation for ponded rivers / impoundments is not as widely recognised as other types of
mitigation of impacts from water storage, yet.
 12 out of 23 countries have recognised the impacts from impoundments and 7 of them
included at least one mitigation measure in their national libraries.
 The relevance of mitigation for ponded rivers / impoundments seems to be underestimated
according to the results from the mitigation measure templates.
Ranking and effectiveness of measures:
 Just 3 out of 7 countries ranked their measures for ponded rivers, so no common ranking can
be identified.
 Measures with the highest ecological effectiveness are: Reconnecting tributaries / floodplain
features; Constructing bypass channel (impounded reaches and barriers) to create flowing
water habitat; Reducing storage level to increase flowing water habitat.
 Reducing storage level is the measure with the highest practical effectiveness. For the other
measures a high to medium practical effectiveness is mainly considered.
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Effect on water storage or the wider environment
 Most countries consider mitigation measures for ponded rivers to have no to medium effect
on water use. For in-channel habitat improvements and reconnecting tributaries / floodplain
features no effect on the use is dominantly recognised. Constructing by-pass channel is
estimated to have a low to medium effect on the use.
 Only reducing storage level is considered to have a low to high effect on the use. This might
show the difference between the detailed measure options for reducing storage level. On the
one hand there is the option of raising bed level which has in general a lower effect on the use
(nevertheless depending on the use). On the other hand the option of lowering the dam has in
general a higher effect on the use.
Expected frequency for implementation of measures in practice
 Impoving in-channel habitats and reconnecting tributaries / floodplain features are expected to
be the most common measures.
 However, constructing by-pass channel and reducing storage level are considered as
uncommonly but likely in a notable proportion of cases from 3 countries.
 The results are based on 6 out of 7 countries (which have these measures in their libraries)
Main reasons for ruling out measures (NB! Few replies):
 An identification of main reasons is – according to very few replies – at the moment not
possible.
 Technical solution not possible (e.g. by-pass channel) and significant effect on use (e.g. reduce
storage level) are the dominating answers according to most of the measures.

9

Mitigation of lake level alteration

9.1 Description and applicability
Large dams with reservoirs might be build for several single use or multiple water uses such as
hydropower, water supply (e.g. drinking water), flood protection, water regulation (e.g. low water
elevation). Depending on the different requirements of these uses the water levels in reservoirs vary
over certain periods. For example according to flood protection the water level is relatively high during
wet periods of high discharge and lower during dry periods. For hydropower use with rapidly changing
energy production (hydropeaking), the amount and frequency of the water level fluctuation might be
very high in smaller reservoirs. Periods with high water level and those with relatively low water level
change regularly in short time intervals. The situation for the largest lake reservoirs in Europe might
have gentle fluctuation in lake level due to water use and storage volume, and some store water for
several seasons and/or years. The shore zone might vary and wave erosion do therefore also have a
significant impact depending on geomorphological condition in the shore zone.
The fluctuation of the lake level has an influence on the hydromorphological quality of the reservoirs
and especially on the habitat quality for biota. A rapid draw down of the lake level can affect e.g. jung
fish or macroinvertebrates of several species or cause a total dry out of aquatic plants. Flat shore zones
are in general the most important habitats affected by lake level alteration in reservoirs.
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Types of pressures (from water
storage)

Lake (reservoir) level fluctuation like e.g. draw down with more or less
rapidly changing water level in reservoirs

Typical hydromorphological
impacts

Artificially extreme changes in lake level leading to reductions in quality
and extent of shallow water & shore zone habitat (erosion etc.)

Typical ecological impacts

Reduction in abundance of plant & animal species. Alterations to species
composition.

REFORM wiki (category, type
and link to case studies)

Lakes are not included in REFORM

Success criteria from this
mitigation measures

Increased no of fish, macroinvertebrates and aquatic macrophytes,
increased fish species composition due to improvements in spawning
and/or rearing habitats and connectivity to tributaries; increased
macrophyte species composition and cover

9.1.1

Mitigation measure options or combinations needs

The following measures (options) for mitigating lake level alteration are identified.
Typical measures (options for mitigating lake level alteration)
Limiting level variation – reduced abstraction
Limit level variation (amplitude) by reducing abstraction especially
during ecologically sensitive periods. Requirement for keeping lake level
within a certain hight by e.g. spring or mid-summer.

Limiting level variation – increased inflows
Limit level variation by balancing abstraction with increased inflows, e.g.
by transfers from another reservoir etc. especially during ecologically
sensitive periods
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Limiting level variation in part(s) of the reservoir
Limit level variations in part(s) of the reservoir by creating a separate
area (embayment) in which levels are maintained

Managing shore / shallow habitats
Implementing managing measures e.g. to control erosion (shore fixation
by e.g. vegetation cover) or plant overgrowth

Maintaining connectivity to tributaries
Maintain connectivity between reservoir and tributaries for fish
movement e.g. for reaching spawning grounds by fish pass

Constructing artificial floating islands
Create artificial floating islands with associated shore/shallow habitats
or
as
cover
and
spawning/rearing
habitat
for
fish/macroinvertebrates/macrophytes that follow level variations e.g.
bundles of large woody debris

Compensating habitat loss with fish stocking
Fish stocking to compensate for lost spawning/rearing habitats if there
are no other mitigation options (similar as for other impacts from water
storage).
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Preliminary conclusions:
Relevance of mitigation:
 Mitigation for lake level alteration is recognised as a relevant mitigation of impacts from water
storage. Many countries but not all countries have relevant mitigation measures in their libraries.
 15 out of 23 countries have recognised the impacts from lake level alteration.
 12 of them included at least one mitigation measure in their national libraries.
Ranking and effectiveness of measures:
 Just 4 out of 12 countries have ranked their measures for lake level alteration, so no common
ranking can be identified.
 Measures with the highest ecological effectiveness are (mainly high to medium): Reduce
abstraction,increased inflows and connectivity to tributaries while reducing abstraction seems to
have the highest ecological effectiveness. The other measures are considered as medium (create
embayments) or medium to low effectiveness (the others).
 Measures with the highest practical effectiveness are: Reduce abstraction, create embayment(s)
and connectivity to tributaries. The other measures were identified as medium to low (e.g.
increased inflows) respectively low practical effectiveness (fish stocking).
Effect on water storage or the wider environment
 Most relevant measures seems not to have a significant adverse effect on water storage or wider
environment.
 All countries consider create embayment(s), manage shore/shallow habitats, connectivity to
tributaries, artificial floating islands, fish sotcking to have no to low effect on water use.
 Reduce abstraction or increased inflows are considered as high to low effect on use.

Expected frequency for implementation of measures in practice
 The expected frequency according to most of the measures varies between countries.
 Most countries considered the majority of the measures as uncommonly or very rarely. However,
reducing abstraction, connectivity to tributaries, create embayment(s) and fish stocking are
considered to be implemented more commonly or nearly always at least by several countries.
 Increased inflows and artificial floating islands are estimated as uncommonly or very rarely by all
countries.
Main reasons for ruling out measures (NB! Few replies):


An identification of main reasons is – according to very few replies – at the moment not possible.
Nevertheless, significant adverse effect on use / wider environment was considered from all
countries for reduce abstraction.
 Technical solution not possible, disproportionately costly and impact not present are the
dominating answers according to the other measures.
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10

Mitigation for physico-chemical alteration

10.1 Description and applicability
Typical hydromorphological alteration: Water storage and river regulation through hydropower
plants may alter physical and/or chemical conditions downstream the water storage, with changes
such as water temperature, supersaturation of nitrogen and altered patterns of ice formation in winter
(mainly in alpine areas or in Northern Europe). Typically for deep reservoirs (not ponded rivers) the
water temperature often increases in winter and decreases in summer due to deep-water intake in
reservoirs, with decreased water-air contact of water.
Abstraction and altered mix of water with other origin may also change water quality or
supersaturation (of nitrogen), but these impacts (except for temperature alteration) have not been
explicitly addressed in our MMT.

Ecological impacts: Altered composition or growth of macro invertebrate communities, fish and
aquatic flora or increased fish mortality due to e.g. increased smolt age
or diving disease due to oversaturation. Altered water temperature may
lead to changed energetics /metabolism due to increased winter
temperature (increased metabolism after regulation) and decreased
metabolism and growth during summer. The time for hatching (fish I
invertebrates emerge from its eggs) may also be significantly altered,
increased larvae stage and suboptimal feeding conditions. Reduced ice
cover, altered water quality, temperature and oversaturation may also
lead to behavioral impacts for fish, and reduced ice cover leads to
changed light penetration with impact on aquatic vegetation.

Types of pressures (from water
storage)

Dams/regulated lake/reservoir
Abstractions
Re discharge of flow

Typical hydromorphological
impacts

Alteration of general physio-chemical conditions downstream of water
storage due to e.g. transaction of water and/or deep water intake in
reservoir leading to altered water temperature or quality and ice
conditions in alpine rivers.

Typical ecological impacts

Altered composition or growth of biological quality elements and
survival/growth rate of fish in particular.

REFORM wiki (category, type
and link to case studies)

Category 01. Water flow quantity improvement

Success criteria from this
mitigation measures

Mimicking more natural physio-chemical conditions like natural values
and differences in seasonal water temperature (naturalise temperature
regime), as increased growth and survival of fish and macroinvertebrates
as well as more natural composition of biological quality elements.

Water diversion and transfer
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10.2 Mitigation measure options or combinations needs
To mitigate this impact as described above, which means to reduce negative effects of physical or
chemical alterations due to water storage; the following main mitigation measures (options) were
identified:
Mitigation for physico-chemical alteration – e.g. water temperature
Installing flexible intake
Flexible intake arrangements in storage reservoirs enable intake of controlled
water at different depths for mimicking a more natural and hence less physicoor chemical alteration. E.g. intake of (sub-)surface water, which normally is
more in contact with air, and therefore of less altered temperature than deeper
reservoir water.

Multiple intakes at different heights in reservoir dams
Multiple intake arrangements in storage reservoirs enable controlled intake of
water at different depths for mimicking a more natural and hence less physioor chemical alteration, even though not as flexible as for flexible intakes.

Managing lake/reservoir level
Managing reservoirs levels by operational planning in particular related to water
temperature at different times of the year. In ecological sensitive periods (e.g.
during spawning / larval stage of certain fish species) surface water with less
altered temperature can be delivered to downstream reaches. to reduce e.g.
temperature alteration.

Mitigating oversaturation (NB! Not explicitly mentioned in MMT)

Deep water intake and/or avoid air mixing into intake before water are under
pressure to avoid/reduce lethal level of oversaturation.
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Preliminary conclusions:
Relevance of mitigation:
- Physico-chemical alteration from water storage such as altered water temperature downstream
re-discharge from hydropower station is so far not very common.
- Compared to other key measures, these are among the less recognised impacts from water
storage use and relatively few countries have mitigation measures in their libraries.
- 11 out of 22 countries have recognised ecological impacts from temperature (physico-chemical
alteration), and 7 of them have included at least one relevant mitigation measure in their national
libraries, four countries have recognised the impact but are presently lacking relevant measure.
- Mitigating water temperature alteration from water storage has been main focus in the template,
but impacts from oversaturation or altered water quality are also related to similar type of
mitigation measures
Ranking and effectiveness of measures
- Flexible or multiple intakes are considered as having most ecological effectiveness
- There is too little experience to get a clear ranking of alternative measures
Effect on water storage or wider environment:
- No country considers relevant measures to have high effect on water use
- Two of five countries consider reservoir level managing to have medium effect, while the rest of
countries or measures are considered to have no to low impact on water use.
Expected frequency for implementation of measures in practice:
- There is little experience with this mitigation measures or impact in most countries, but three
countries consider measures to mitigate temperature alteration nearly always to be implemented
in relevant HMWBs.
- Most countries consider this measure not to be commonly implemented, but several answered
“don’t know – too early to say”
Reason for ruling out measures (NB! Few replies!):
- Significant effect on water storage or disproportionate cost seem to be dominating reasons for
ruling out these mitigation measures.
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11

Scale of impacts typically addressed for mitigation in GEP

There seems to be a variation in the average minimum extent of impact (e.g. river length of an
impacted river) typically addressed for mitigating different significant hydromorphological alterations
across Europe.
Overall, several countries (e.g. IT, DE, FR; see Table 8 for full country details) seem not to have assigned
a typical minimum length to the impacted reach but determine it on the basis of the combination of
pressures and river behaviour, which seems to be varying more than the predefined typical length
classes in our MMT.
The magnitude of the impacts can depend on the river sensitivity and this in turn is linked to the river
morphology, if the river is high or low energy, the type of pressures in and off site, its evolutionary
trajectory.
For the mitigation of impacts related to continuity and flow, most countries with a relevant
quantification refer to the use of a minimum scale of impact between 0.5 and 3 km. Only few countries
seem to address impacts to be mitigated for stretches smaller than 0.5 km. In the same time, certain
countries such as FI use a large typical scale of impact, higher than 10 km, for which mitigation is
considered.
Table 8. Typical length (minimum scale of impact) for which mitigation would be considered in water
bodies
River length (km)
<0.1
Mitigation
measure
Upstream
continuity
fish

0.10.5

0.5-1

1-3

3-5

5-10

>10

Not quantified*

DK, CZ
NO, SE,
AT

UK

EE

FI, NL,
RO

BG, DE, IE, IT, FR, PT, SK,
ES, LT

Low flow

DK,
NO, SE,
AT

UK

EE

FI

DE, IE, IT, FR, NL, ES

Downstream
continuity for
fish

DK,
NO, SE

UK

EE

FI, RO

ES, AT, DE, IE, IT, FR, NL

Variable flow

SE

AT,
UK

FI

DE, IE, IT, FR, NO, RO, ES,
LT

for

Fish flow

EE

SE, NO

AT,
UK

FI

BG, DE, IE, IT, FR, PT

Rapidly
changing flows

EE

NO, SE

AT

FI

DE, IE, IT, FR, RO, ES

Sediment
alteration

UK

SE

AT

CZ

DE, IT, FR, NL, NO, PT, RO
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Ponded rivers
(impounments)

SE

AT

Physicochemical
alteration

SE

UK,
AT

NO

FI

NO

DE, IT, FR, NL

DE, IT, PT, ES

Note: (*) For some countries it varies/is site specific.

Typical length for river HMWBs varies by a factor of ca 30 between WFD countries, based on reporting
of river HMWBs in the first RBMPs by 2012. When comparing the typical minimum scale of impact
typically addressed to the average size of HMWB in the different countries (see Table 9 below, based
on data reported in the 1st RBMPs), we can see certain correlations. FI, RO and NL which use a
minimum scale of impact > 10 km for one or more types of impact are among the countries with larger
HMWBs in average (> 20 km of length). Other countries such as AT, DK and SE which tend to typically
address impacts for mitigation at a lower minimum scale between 0.1 and 3 km also have on average
HMWB of smaller size (equal or < 5 km).

Table 9. Mean length of river HMWBs by country (sorted from largest to smallest avg length).
Country

Numbers (Nb)

Total length in km (SizeL)

Average length (Km)

LV

27

907,9

33,63

FI

79

2538,8

32,14

BG

179

5415,7

30,26

FR

355

10594,3

29,84

PL

1504

42957,5

28,56

RO

500

13587,5

27,18

HU

350

8123,1

23,21

SI

7

151,9

21,7

LT

103

2149

20,86

NL

238

4585,5

19,27

CZ

175

3132,9

17,9

ES

737

11116,5

15,08

EE

152

2250,5

14,81

SK

53

728,6

13,75

PT

102

1365,8

13,39
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BE

162

2078,4

12,83

UK

1935

23090,7

11,93

DE

3531

39598,8

11,21

IT

734

6802,5

9,27

CY

49

434,2

8,86

EL

160

1350

8,44

AT

566

3117

5,51

SE

368

1984,5

5,39

IE

1

1,5

1,5

DK

1140

904,8

0,79

HR

0

LU

11

MT

0

0
0

0
0

Note: Calculation of average length of HMWB based on data from
http://discomap.eea.europa.eu/report/wfd/SWB_SIZE_AVERAGE
These data are from the 1st River Basin Management Plans.
Note 2: In some Member States, reservoirs are included in river HMWBs.
For the mitigation of impacts related to lake level change, 5 out of 9 countries with a relevant
quantification use a minimum scale of impact (change in water level) of ca. 1m. See Table 10 for full
country details.
Table 10. Typical scale of impact (change in water level) for which mitigation would be considered in
water bodies (lakes/reservoirs).
Lake level change (in meter)
+/- <1 m

+/- 1 - 3 m

+/- >3 m

Not quantified

Mitigation measure
Mitigation lake level

EE, FI, LT, SE, UK

AT, IE

IT, NO

FR, DE, HU
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Preliminary main conclusions


There seems to be an indication in our results, that there is no harmonised approach on the
minimum scale of river length or lake level change typically addressed to mitigate impacts
from water storage.



Typical length for mitigating impacts like fish flow varies with a factor of >100 and for several
other impacts by a factor of 10 to more than 20 between countries.



A high number of countries have not indicated any typical length or lake level for mitigation
of key impacts.



The lack of a clear limit for typical scale of impact to be mitigated concluded from our
country information exchange, might lead to a lack of harmonisation for GEP-requirements.



The scale of impact is in general difficult to compare between MS. The main reasons might
be especially differences in water body length, level of impairment and selection/effects of
measures as well as lack of practical experience. To get better insight and understanding of
possible site specific explanation for the large variation in scale (size/significance of impacts)
to be mitigated, a more in depth comparison of case studies might be needed as the next
step in intercalibration of GEP.
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12

Significant adverse effect on water use and wider environment

12.1 Significant adverse effect upon storage for hydropower
Recalling key conclusions from earlier CIS workshops (before 2012)
The following summarises key conclusions and recommendations from previous CIS workshops on
HMWBs, hydropower and the WFD on the assessment of significant adverse effects on storage which
serves hydropower production.
In the CIS workshop on HMWB in March 2009, it was concluded that:


The reasons and criteria for judgements on significance should be made clear.



The workshop recommended that it is good practice to be clear on what is taken into account
when making judgement.



Several factors appear to be possible considerations in determining if an impact on
hydropower generation is significant:
o

Proportion of scheme’s total output

o

Proportion of annual variation in scheme’s total output

o

Proportion of renewable energy targets

o

Cumulative impact on renewable energy targets

o

Scale of benefit to the water environment

In the CIS workshop on water management, hydropower and the WFD in September 2011, European
countries were asked whether they have agreed national or local criteria for determining what impact
on hydropower is acceptable. The survey in 2011 showed that 10 countries had defined criteria for
determining significant adverse effects on hydropower, but in an equal number of countries, no such
criteria had been determined (see table below).
Table 11. European countries replies on significant adverse effects on hydropower for the CIS workshop on
Hydropower and the WFD in September 2011

Country replies in the GEP Mitigation Measures Templates (2014-2015)
In total, 17 countries provided information on the way of determining significant adverse effect of
mitigation on hydropower. Table 12 summarises country replies on the presence (or absence) of
national framework criteria for deciding upon "significant adverse effect on hydropower " (Art 4.3) as
basis for ruling out certain mitigation measures:


5 out of 17 countries have national framework criteria for determining significant effect of
mitigation on hydropower. In NO, national assessment at policy level has been developed, that
can apply as a guide on how to prioritize flow mitigation measures in catchments/river
segments with highest potential benefits.
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12 out of 17 countries have no national framework criteria and in 5 of these countries, the
assessment of significant effect on hydropower is done on case-by-case basis or expert
evaluation.



The framework criteria look at the national level in 5 countries and at the scheme level in 3
countries.



In 3 countries, the criteria look at total production and in 2 countries at both total production
and regulatory power. In SE, in specific, there are different criteria for significant effect on use
for production, balancing and frequency regulatory power.



In 4 countries, the criteria relate to a percentage (%) against a fixed baseline. In SE, a fixed
baseline is used but could be changed in an adaptive management. In 2 countries the criteria
do not relate to a percentage (%) but relate to specific case-by-case conditions. In FI, although
a case specific assessment is practiced, it was indicated that criteria on significant effect on
use are often between 1-5 %.

Table 12. Country replies on the presence (or absence) of national framework criteria for deciding upon
"significant adverse effect on hydropower" (Art 4.3) (Mitigation Measures Template on storage)
Do you have national
framework criteria for
deciding
“significant
effect
on
storage
hydropower”?
Yes

NO, RO, UK, SE, AT

No

DK, DE, LT, SK, IE, FI, PT, EE, ES, CY, FR, HU
No/Case-by-case DE, DK, FI, EE, ES, PT
No/Expert evaluation No/Local criteria IE
No/No hydropower CY

Does the framework look
at total production, just
regulatory power or
both?
Total production

NO, RO, UK

Total production & regulatory power SE, , AT
What level does
framework look at?

the
National level

LT, NO, UK, SE, , AT

Scheme level

RO, IE, AT

What are the criteria on
significant effect on use
related to?
Percentage (%)

RO, UK, SE, AT
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Case by case
If % criteria, are they
against a fixed baseline or
a moving baseline?
Fixed baseline
Moving baseline
Has this been established
through
a
public
consultation process?
Yes

No

NO,

RO, UK, SE, AT
-

RO, UK, AT
NO (ongoing as part of RBMP consultation),
SE,

Notes: No reply from BE, BG, HR, CZ, EL, IC, IT, LV, LU, MT, NL, PL, SI.

Countries were also asked to indicate what they expect to be the most common reason for ruling out
different mitigation measure options. One of the possible reasons for ruling out measures was “a
significant adverse effect on water storage”. Overall, only a few countries replied with details to this
question. The key measure types for which “a significant adverse effect on water storage” is more
frequently used as a reason for ruling out mitigation measures are:


Measures for mitigation of low flow (especially providing additional flow to river) (7
out of 10 countries)



Mitigation flows for fish migration (5 out of 7 countries)



Measures for mitigation of variable flows (especially actively delivered flow variability,
e.g. timed release from dam) (6 out of 8 countries)



Measures for mitigation of lake level change (especially limit level variation by
reducing abstraction during ecologically sensitive periods) (4 out of 5 countries)



Measures for mitigation of sediment alteration (especially introduction of mobilizing
flows) (4 out of 7 countries).

For measures related to upstream and downstream continuity for fish, “a significant adverse effect on
water storage” is rarely used as a reason for ruling out measures.

Based on CIS information exchange activites (workshops or templates) since 2011, the following
countries have indicated having criteria (national or local) for determining significant adverse effects
of mitigation on hydropower.
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Source

Yes (national or local
criteria)

No

No information
response)

(no

2011 CIS Workshop on
Hydropower and the
WFD

AT, FR, IT, LV, LT, NL, RO,
ES, CH, IS

BG, DE, FI, LU, NO, PT, SE,
UK, CZ, SI

BE, HU, PL

By Febr 2016 (Mitigation
Measures Template)

AT, NO, RO, SE, UK
(national)

DK, DE, LT, SK, IE, FI, PT,
EE, ES, CY, FR, LT, HU

BE, BG, HR, CZ, EL, HU, IC,
IT, LV, LU, MT, NL, PL, SI

IE (local)

12.2 Significant adverse effect upon storage for uses other than hydropower
Storage for water supply
Country replies in the GEP Mitigation Measures Templates (2014-2015)
In total, 17 countries provided information on the way of determining significant adverse effect of
mitigation on water supply. Table 13 summarises country replies on the presence (or absence) of
national framework criteria for deciding upon "significant adverse effect on water supply " (Art 4.3) as
basis for ruling out certain mitigation measures:


2 out of 17 countries have national framework criteria for determining significant
effect of mitigation on water supply.



15 out of 17 countries have no national framework criteria and in 4 of these countries,
the assessment of significant effect on water supply is done on case-by-case basis. In
5 countries, significant effect of mitigation on water supply is considered not relevant
or to a limited extent, either because surface water is not used (extensively) for water
supply or because water supply is not considered as use for HMWB designation.



1 country (UK) indicates demand supply balance as criteria for determining significant
effect of mitigation on storage for water supply (creating a negative supply/demand
balance (after leakage reduction etc)).

Table 13. Country replies on the presence (or absence) of national framework criteria for deciding upon
"significant adverse effect on water supply" (Art 4.3) (Mitigation Measures Template on storage)
Do you have national
framework criteria for
deciding
“significant
effect on water supply”? Yes

No

UK, CY
DK, DE, LT, NO, SK, IE, FI, SE, PT, EE, ES, FR,
HU, AT

No/Case-by-case DE, NO, EE, PT
No/Local criteria IE
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DK (No surface water used for water
supply)
FI (Water supply not identified as reason
to designate HMWB)
SE (Very few storage schemes for water
supply)
No/Not relevant RO, AT

What level does
framework look at?

the
National level

CY
UK (water supply zone)

Intermediate level
What
criteria
considered?

PT
UK,

are
Demand supply balance
Other

NO, CY

Notes: No reply from BE, BG, HR, CZ, EL, HU, IC, IT, LV, LU, MT, NL, PL, SI.

12.3 Significant adverse effects on wider environment
Significant adverse effects on the wider environment were among the most rare reasons reported in
the MMT for ruling out mitigation measures for water storage. In specific, significant adverse effects
on the wider environment were only reported by 3 countries (SE for a limited set of mitigation
measures (e.g. mitigation of low flow, fish flow, variable flow, rapidly changing flows, physico-chemical
alteration, sediment alteration and mitigation of lake level alteration), PT and UK for mitigation
measures related to sediment alteration.
The replies may indicate that significant adverse effects on the wider environment are not an aspect
where much emphasis is placed so far or that this is not a significant type of adverse effect of mitigation
measures for water storage.
Preliminary main conclusions


Significant effects on the wider environment are only rarely a common reason for
ruling out mitigation measures in the countries reporting to this activity so far.



Significant effects on water use seem to be a common reason for ruling out e.g. flow
measures and lake level measures in several countries.



Few countries (5 out of 17) have reported / set national framework criteria for
determining significant effect of mitigation on hydropower.



In several cases, the relevant assessment is made using a case by case approach and
expert evaluation. The GEP core group countries encourages national experts to
provide explanations/examples of how this is done in practice.
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It remains unclear how countries that have no relevant criteria or guidelines make
sure that there is consistency in decision-making from case to case.



Consideration of significance of effect on water use or wider environment is an
essential designation criterion for HMWBs and reaching GEP. Therefore, a more
harmonised and common understanding of this issue needs to be addressed further
in the CIS working program, sharing emerging good practice also for more uses than
water storage.



Some countries (e.g. AT, NO, SE) have a national indicative estimate/range for
reduction of total national power generation that does not have a significant effect
on use.



For hydropower, it is key to consider the importance of different benefits (e.g.
providing for peaks in demand). Decision-making based only on figures for loss of
production does not take into account the timing of energy production from
hydropower.
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13

Reasons for “outruling” measures – not needed for GEP

Countries were asked to indicate what they expect to be the most common reason for ruling out
different mitigation measure options. The optional reasons for ruling out measures were:


Impact the measure is designed to mitigate not present at all sites (i.e. because of the site's
natural reference conditions)



Technical solution not possible in some sites



Significant adverse impact on the water use



Significant adverse impact on the wider environment



Disproportionately costly



Not the first choice mitigation measure - normally another mitigation measure likely to be
used



Too early to say which reason is likely to be most common

Overall, only a few countries replied with details to this question (usually less than 10 countries, with
the exception of measures on upstream continuity for which the number of replies was higher).
Therefore, it is not possible to fully understand the most common reasons for not requiring mitigation
measures due to the still small sample of countries.
Table 14. Most common reasons for ruling out measures.
Mitigation for

Upstream continuity
for fish**
Downstream
continuity for fish
Low flow

Fish flow

Variable flow
Rapidly changing
flows**
Lake level
alteration**
Sediment
alteration**

Technical
not possible

Significant
effect on
use/wider env*

Disproportionately
costly

Impact not
present at
all sites

6

2

4

2

Nb

Countries AT, DE, EE, ES,
FI, FR

Nb

6

AT, SE
0

Countries DE, NO, FI, SE,
ES, FR

DK, SK, UK, IT

NO, HU

2

2

UK, IT

AT, HU

Nb

3

9

2

1

Countries

DE, PT, SE

AT, CY, DE, ES, FR,
HU, NO, SE*, UK,

PT, UK

HU,

Nb

1

6

1

0

Countries

PT

Nb

1

7

1

Countries

PT

AT, DE, ES, FR, NO,
SE*, UK,

PT

Nb

4
AT, FR, DE,
SE
5

4

1

AT, FR, DE, SE*

NO

5

3

3

Countries

AT, DE, FI, IT,
NO

DE, IE, NO, SE*,
UK

AT, SE, UK

it, fr, se

Nb

3

2

2

Countries

AT, DE, PT

4
AT, DE, NO, UK*,
SE*, PT*

FR, UK

PT, SE

Countries
Nb

DE, ES, FR, NO,
SE*, UK,

PT
0

0
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Ponded rivers
(impoundments)

Nb

6

3

2

1

Countries

AT, DE, FI,
FR, IT, PT

AT, DE, NO

FI, SE

SE

Physico-chemical
alteration

Nb
Countries

2
FR, PT

4
DE, ES, SE*, UK

3
PT, SE, UK

2
AT, NO

(*) Includes significant effect on wider environment
(**) Fish stocking excluded because this measure is different from the other measures that
mitigate more or less directly the impacts from water storage use, while fish stocking
compensates the effects of certain impacts on fish fauna instead of mitigating these impacts see separate table
Note: Counts of countries in this table reflect all countries that replied positively with at least one mitigation
measure in the specific impact category.

Preliminary main conclusions


”Technical solution not possible in some sites” seems to be among the most widely used
reasons for not implementing measures, typically for mitigating continuity for fish.



Significant adverse effect on water storage (mainly for hydropower) is a common reason for
ruling out some measures, especially measures related to mitigation of flow (low flow, fish
flow, variable flow) and lake level change. The decision-making basis for this reason of ruling
out measures is not fully clear, as only a minority of countries have a framework of criteria
for determining "significant adverse effect on hydropower or water supply".



Significant effects on wider environment are only rarely a common reason for ruling out
mitigation measures in all countries so far.



Other criteria for ruling out measures specified in the WFD, due to either significant adverse
impact on the wider environment or disproportionate costs, are less common.



Similarly, disproportionate costs were rarely reported as common reason for ruling out
measures. Disproportionate costs were especially indicated as a reason for ruling out the
measure “by-pass channels” for upstream continuity (in 4 countries). However,
disproportiate costs might be a reason for applying an exemption under Art (4) of the WFD,
therefore the use of disproportionate costs in connection to the ruling out of mitigation
measures in the GEP setting needs to be further clarified.
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14

Minimum requirements for GEP and objective setting

Minimum ecological functionality at GEP
Countries were asked to indicate whether the different measure options to mitigate impacts from
water storage are necessary as a minimum to ensure the functioning of the ecosystem (as sted in the
definition of GEP in WFD appendix V, tab 1.2.5). Overall, only a few countries replied with details to
this question, with the exception of specific measures related to continuity and flow whereby the
number of countries providing a response was higher than the average low response rate.
The replies of countries which filled in this part of the template show that:


The most frequent response for the majority of mitigation measures is that national
classification schemes do not identify minimum requirements for ecosystem functioning,
therefore the measure(s) cannot be indicated as a minimum requirement.



Fish passes, the provision of additional flow to the river and mitigation flows for fish
migration and variable flow were the measures most frequently indicated as a minimum
requirement in all cases or nearly all cases.

Different country approaches on objective setting for ecological potential (EP)
The ECOSTAT workshop on GEP & Water Storage (March 2014) recommended that an aim of
intercalibration is to identify a minimum definition of GEP e.g. you must have water, or you must have
fish (exceptions may include highland reservoirs or where reference conditions state fish would not be
present). If this minimum definition of GEP can’t be met (e.g. because of a significant effect on use),
then it is reported as less than GEP and a less stringent objective set (Conclusions, ECOSTAT workshop
on GEP & Water Storage, March 2014).
The CIS workshop on Heavily Modified Water Bodies (2009) concluded that “there must be fish” at
GEP. Fish and, in particular migratory species, is seen as a good indicator of ecological continuum.
There was general agreement at the workshop that providing river continuum for fish migration is
normally a necessary component of good ecological potential.
Overall, there seem to be differences in the approach different countries are taking when it comes to
minimum requirements for GEP. If further mitigation measures result in a significant effect on use,
then UK (Scotland) report as GEP. Following a different approach, e. g. SE and NO would report such a
case as bad ecological potential with a less stringent objective i.e. the environment could be improved
but socio-economics dictate that it won’t. Both methods follow the WFD but presentationally and
politically they are different (source: Conclusions, ECOSTAT workshop on GEP & Water Storage, March
2014).
The detailed approach of Norway on the ecological criteria for a functioning aquatic ecosystem to
reach GEP is presented in the Box below. These are especially relevant to water reaches affected by
storage for hydropower.

Box. Mnimum ecological requirements for GEP – Norway
The following ecological criteria for functioning aquatic ecosystem to reach GEP, according to WFD App V is
defined in the Norwegian HMWB guidance (Norwegian HMWB guidance (2014):
1. All quality elements naturally present must be present, but


The species composition may be significantly altered
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Some species or genotypes can be absent



Water vegetation can be absent in regulated lakes

2. Crucial ecological functions for life cycles must be present


Minimum habitat requirement for rearing and migration



A significant part of the WB must have water cover throughout the year



Measures (fish stocking, habitat adjustments) can be done to reach the objectives for
migratory fish

Minimum requirements for migration and distribution for particular important species or stocks (parts of the
year). Some of the natural migration possibilities can be replaced by measures (e.g. fish pass, catch and
release).

Preliminary conclusions


In several countries, national classification schemes do not identify minimum requirements
for ecosystem functioning, therefore several categories of mitigation measure(s) cannot be
indicated as a minimum requirement for ecological functionality at GEP.



Mitigating low flow is the key measure with highest positive response by countries on being
necessary to ensure a functioning aquatic ecosystem.



Mitigating fish continuity is the key measure with second highest positive response by
countries on being necessary to ensure a functioning aquatic ecosystem.

Issues for final clarification
In future Member State exchange and discussions, it is necessary to agree on some lowest
thresholds and minimum requirements at GEP to ensure the functioning of aquatic ecosystems that
is in line with the WFD. E.g.


Is it possible to be at GEP if there is hardly no water in the river? No, a considerable number
of responding countries seems to expect a certain level of residual flow or mitigation of
significant flow alteration in the water body. Mitigating low flow is the key measure with
highest positive response on being necessary to ensure a functioning aquatic ecosystem in
all or nearly all cases by 9 countries.



Is it possible to be reach GEP if there is no fish in the river, where fish should be? (due to
missing habitats) No, Mitigating fish continuity is the key measure with second highest
positive response on being necessary to ensure a functioning aquatic ecosystem in all/nearly
all cases or (some but not all cases) by 6 (5) countries. Besides fish, the other relevant BQEs
have to be taken into account as well.



How similar is ecological quality at GEP? Is it more similar for some uses than others?



How to express minimum requirements in general terms and relate the use of mitigationmeasures for defining GEP to an ecological terminology in order to be able to monitor the
ecological outcomes? GEP has to be described/related also to BQE at the end,
independently if Prague approach (“mitigation measure method”) or the original CIS
approach is used in countries or a combinations.



The BQE results can be monitored with the existing (or adapted) assessment systems.
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15

Main conclusions and recommendations

15.1 Do we see a common ecological requirement in water storage impacted HMWBs?


A common understating of the following issues are needed to answer this:
o

Similar level for significance and type of impact must be recognised,

o

reasons for outruling that are transparent (e.g. defining significant adverse effect on
water storage of measures)

o

typical mitigation measures to be implemented

o

minimum ecological based requirements (classification coundaries/criteria) in cases
one or several reasons for outruling measures are applicable

15.1.1 Typical key measures expected to mitigate impact from water storage


Mitigating low flow is the key measure with highest positive response by countries on being
necessary to ensure a functioning aquatic ecosystem.



Mitigating fish continuity is the key measure with second highest positive response by
countries on being necessary to ensure a functioning aquatic ecosystem.

Table below is based on country replies in sheet A and C (frequency of measure use), based on the
available submeasure (*excluding fish stocking) with highest expected frequency (by counting the first
submeasure from left to right colom). Fish stocking is exluded as several countries have stated that
“Permanent fish stocking cannot be used as a measure to mitigate impacts according to WFD. Fish
from stocking cannot be considered as an indicator for a certain ecological status or potential. Initial
stocking might be an exemption for resettlement of species”

Table 15. Expected implementation frequency of key-measures, to mitigate relevant impacts
(*excluding fish stocking) from water storage.
Nearly
always

More
common
than not

Uncommonly
/rarely

Nb

6

6

3

Countries

AT, IE, EE, FI,
HU, FR

NO, SK, UK,
EE, LT, PT

DE, ES, IT,

Nb

3

3

5

2

Countries

EE, IE, IT

DE, FI, SE

AT, ES, FR, NO,
UK

LU, PT

Nb

7

6

0

2

Mitigation for
Upstream
continuity for fish*
Downstream
continuity for fish

Low flow

Fish flow
Variable flow

Countries AT, PT, FI, EE, DE, NO, UK,
ES, IT, HU
SE, CY, FR
Nb
3
2
Countries
Nb

ES, PT, SE
2

SE, DK
3

No relevant
measure in
library
0

Too early
to say
1
DK

0

LU, SK
2

3

2

NO, FR
4

AT, CY, LU
3

FI, IT
1
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Rapidly changing
flows*
Lake level
alteration*
Sediment
alteration*
Ponded rivers
(impoundments)
Physico-chemical
alteration

Countries

EE, PT

AT, FI, UK

DE, ES, NO, FR

CY, LU, SK

IT

Nb

1

4

4

4

1

Countries

EE,

AT, DE, ES,
IT

FI, FR, NO, SE

CY, LU, PT, UK

IT

Nb

5

3

3

3

0

Countries

EE, DE, IT,
LT, SE

AT, FI, IE

NO, FR, UK

CY, PT, SK

Nb

0

6

3

5

4

DE, FR, IT,
PT, SE, UK

AT, EE, NO,

CY, ES, FI, IE, SK

DK, IE, LT,
SK

Countries
Nb

3

2

1

6

1

Countries

AT, DE, FI

FR, SE

IT

CY, EE, IE, PT,
SK, UK

NO

Nb

3

1

4

5

1

Countries

EE, ES, PT

SE

AT, DE, NO, UK CY, FI, FR, IE, SK

IT

(*)Fish stocking excluded

Table 16. Fish stocking as mitigation measure in HMWBs impacted by water storage
Implementation frequency

Nearly
always

More
common
than not

Uncommonly
/rarely

Not a relevant
measure

Nb

1

1

3

8

Countries

FI

NO

IE, EE, IT

Nb

1

2

1

Countries

FI

IE, NO

UK

Fish stocking
river/lakes

Fish stocking continuity
Fish stocking lake level
alteration

AT, CY, DE, ES,
FR, PT, SK, SE
8
AT, CY, DE, ES,
FR, PT, SK, SE

15.1.2 Minimum ecological requirement for GEP
Do countries have common standards for GEP, and hence are there a uniform ecological minimum
across Europe?


In several countries, national classification schemes do not identify minimum requirements for
ecosystem functioning, therefore so far several categories of mitigation measure(s) cannot be
indicated as a minimum requirement for ecological functionality at GEP.



Enevn though this issue need further clarification, a considerable number of responding
countries seems to expect a certain level of residual flow or mitigation of significant flow
alteration in the water body in combination with continuity for fish (if relevant).
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15.2 Next steps for pending iussues to finally conclude on how comparable GEP are in HMWBs
due to water storage across Europe
Based on key findings in this mitigation measure information exchange on water storage (this report),
previosue HMWBs templates and similar excersise on drainage and flood (Part 3, in preparation to
ECOSTAT), some pending issues still need clarification. The core group see certain indications in the
information exchange that there is clusters of countries that are more harmonized than others. The
following questions is cruisal and therefore need a final answer and common understanding to ensure
an harmonized approach across Euorope.


Do we look at similar impacts, regarding type and scale?



Do our national mitigation measure libraries contain similar measures for these
impacts?



Do we use comparable criteria to select/rule out mitigation measures?

The following key issues are therefore suggested by the GEP core group for further actions, possibly
addressed in CIS workshops arranged by ECOSTAT together with ATG on HYMO.

General HMWBs issues:
1. Case study comparison on water bodies with similar type and degree of impacts
a. Use of BQE for classifying the ecological potential (not really addressed in this
report)
b. Relevance of scaling, significance of impacts, hymo-related typology etc- from
HMWB designation to GEP definition, monitoring or analysis whether GES might
be realistic with several restoration measures
2. A more standardaised hymo-terminology and clearification/understanding thereof in a
WFD/FD context
a. Ecohydrology, ecohydraulics, environmental flow when HMWBs etc.
b. Impacts and hierarchy of hymo measures (taking output from REFORM and other
R&D on board)
3. Restoration for GES (natural water bodies) vesus mitigation for GEP (HMWBs)
a. Artifical water bodies and quality objectives
b. Multipressures and scaling of multiple measures in PoM

Mainly hydropower or water storage related:
4. Sharing the emerging good practice on mitigation measures (PoM) like:
a. Mitigating ponded rivers
b. Mitigating rapid flow change (hydropeaking)
c. Mitigating temperature and other downstreams effects like sediment depletion
and physio-chemical alterations
d. Impacts and mitigation measures not really addressed in this information
exchange
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5. Common understading of exemptions (e.g. disproportional costs) and significant adverce
effect on water use (more than hydropower) and wider environment
a. Impact from hydropower or other abstractions without water storage
b. Further comparison and harmonization of framework criteria/principles for
significant effect on water use
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